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know the possibilities of Weqlern Australia
in the way of stock producing. I hope to
live to see the day when we shall have mil-
lions of stock where we now have thousands.
Travelling through the Eastern States dur-
ing- the last yeaor or two, I found wherever
I wvent that people were turning their atten-
tion to Western Australia more than ever
before. That huge expanse, thle wheat bwit,
is niot yet developed to the extent of one-
half, and Eastern agriculturists are turning
their attention to it. I have had many dis-
cussions with Eastern farmers and squatters
concerning Western Australia, and have con-
vinced numbers of them that Western Aus-
tralia is worthy of consideration. I have
compared the average wheat yield here for
1924-25 with that of South Australia and
the Eastern States. Some peopre took my
stateinent with a grain of salt. For-
tunately, however, I had the "Year Book of
Australia?' with me, and was able to refer
the doubters to the official figures. I said
to them, "Here are the figures of the average
Western Australian yield of wheat." Num-
bers of people are coming here now from
the Eastern States. Before many years are
past we shall have a large population in
Western Australia, and shall be able to re-
tain all the money that now goes out of the
country. We shall be able to produce all
the requirements of Western Australia, and
so have a large and prosperous population
here. I am very pleased with the wvork
whieh the Minister for Lands is doing, in
the South-West. I hope the Government
will expedite that work. Undoubtedly Mr.
Angwin is endeavouring to develop that
part of our country. His not being an
agriculturist is a drawback, hut lie has Sir
.Jaines Mitchell's ideas and advice to go by.
I hope that before long we shall see the
whole of the South-West devel~ped. Only
two years ago vcertain property in the
South-West was offered to the Governmuent.1 believe it was originally offered to the
Mitchell Government. I know that Sir
James Mlitchiell and others have regretted
that it was not purchased. It comprises
about 50,000 acres running at- a distance of
ten miles fromt Btinbury up along the coast.
A great deal of it is cleared, If it had
heen purchased, the Governmnrt could have
placed from 100 to 150 farmers on it straight
awa3, so much of the land being already
dtiveloped. The estate was offered at a rezus-
onable flgure-2?s. or 28s. per acre. it
would merely require a little drainage. As

Mr. MaNln stated, a dr-aiu from Haeluy to
Lake Preston would drain a large area, of
valuaLte country. I trust that the Govern-
iiaent, ii they can get it at a reasonalle
fil-Ure now, will purchase the estate in ques-
lion and settle it as suggested. 1 thank
lion, members for the attention they have
given me, and I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the Address-in-reply.

Of- nu~tion by Hon. G. 'I. iles, debate
adjourned.

House 'drrndat .1058 i.m.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and mead prayers.

ADDRESS-U{-REPLY-.PRESENTA-
TION.

Air. SPEAKER: I have to announce that,
accompanied by the mover and seconder of
the Address-in-reply, I waited on His Ex-
cellency the Governor this morning and pre-
sented the Address-in-reply to His Excel-
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leney's opening Speech. His Excellency
was pleased to give an acknowledgment in
the following terms:-

Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legisla-
thve Assembly, I thank you for your expres-
sions of loyalty to His Most Gracious Majesty
the King and for your Adiress-in-reply to the
2 peech with which I opened Parliament.
(Sgd.) AV. R, Campion, Governor.

QUESTION-RATLWAYS, FERTILISER
FREIGHTS.

Mr. SAMNPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, In view of the serious anomaly
conseqluent on the varying charges for the
transport of fertiliser to various districts,
bas consideration been given to the disa-
bilities under which fruit and vegetable
growers located in the hills district suffer?
2, Is it intended to revert to a schedule of
charges whereby all fruit and vegetable
growers 'will be able to secure the trans-.
port of fertiliser at the "manure" rate and
thus give equal consideration to all?

The 5i1INISThR FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Fertilisers are carried at the fol-
lowing rates :-(a) To agricultural areas
generally, special "manure" rate from 1st
December to 31st March, and "misceilan-
eous" class rate durink other months; (b)
lo the %%et arenas in t he South-West the
special "manure" rate applies all the year
round. The Government is not aware that
any disabilities are imposed on fruit and
vegetable growers in the hills areas who,
by reason of their close proximity to the
metropolitan miarket and port, hav-e a con-
siderable advantage over growers in more
remnote dishrjets. 2. No alteration in the
vales, h, eunlemlAteci at present.

QUESTION-HELENA RIVER BRIDGE,
GUILDFORD.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Minis-
ter for Works: 1, Were tenders called for
the supply of the ironwork used in the i-
provement of the Helena River bridge at
Guaildfordl? 2, If so, who was the success-
f':l tenderer? 3. Was tlhe ironwork inai-
facture ,d in the State? 4, If not, where -wa-
it prepared?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Quotes were obtained from firms doing
business in Perth. 2, Tomlinson Brothers
and Harris, Scarfe, & Sandovers, Limited.
3, Yes. 4, A nswered by 3.

r221

QUESTION-CO-OPERATIVE ORGAXI-
SATIONS, LEGISLATION,

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Pre-
mier: Do the Government intend to intro-
duce this session a Bill to provide for the
registration of co-operative organisations!

The PREMIIER raplied: Yea

LEAVE OIF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Richardson, leave of
absence for a fortnighbt granted to Mr.
Angelo (scoyne) on the ground of urgent
private business.

1,
2,

BILLS (2)---THIRD READING.

Federal Aid Roads Agreement.
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILLS (2)-FIRST BEADING.

1. Government Savings Bank Act Amend-
ment

Introduced by the Premier.

2, Trust Funds Investment Act Amend-
ment.

Introduced by the Minister for Works.

RETURN-TRAFFIC ACT, REVENUE.
MR. GEORGE (MAurray - Wellington)

f4.411 : I move--
That a return be laid upon the Table show-

ing-I, The total amount collected in the
metropolitan area under the Traffic Act to the
.10th .June 1925, by way of (a) fiaes for
offences against the Act and regulation;, (b)
casts inflicted upon the convicted persons. 2,
The total amnount collected in the metropolitan
area tinder the Traffic Act to 30th June, 1025,
by way of (a) licenses for petrol propelled
vehicles, (b) drivers' licenses.
I undei-tand the 'Miniister offers no opposi-
tion to the motion.

The Mlinis ter for 'Works: That is so.

31r. (IEFORCE: Then there is no need for
ime to s:pent; to the motion. )fv reason for
a.sk-iaip for the informayntion iq thlat f anr
desirous that all the funds; fromn these
sourve.s she Id be- devotcd to the repairinT
of roads. At preeent ;ome of the fiinds
can be used in that way and some cannot.

Qunestion put and passed.

545
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MOTION-REDISTRIBUTION O1F
SEATS.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thamn) [4.43]: 1 move--

That it is resolved by the Legislative As-
scembly that a proclarmation should be issued
for the redivision of the State into electoral
districts under the provisions of the Electoral
Dlistricts Act, 192g.

Members will realise that if the motion is
carried, it will be necessary for the Gov-
emiinent to issue a proclamation directing,
thie Commission appointed under the let
of 1922 to make at redistribution of seats
in order that Parliament might pass a Bill
on the lines of the Commission's recoi-
mendations and bring- about a very' neces-
sary redistribution. It will be recollected
that in 1911 we did things inl a different
way. At that time a Bill wasq introduced
into the House and thle House dealt with
it as it deals wvith all other measures.
Members will he aware of aill that happened
in connection with the Bill of 191]. It
was a perfectly good Bill, in spite of all
that was said aigainst it. Notwithstanding
that my friends opposite have been iii office
for seven years out of the 1.5 which have
elapsed since that Bill wats enacted, they
have not mode a serious attempt to alter
its provisions. When the measure was
brought down, however, thle Government of
the day were accused of fixing boundaries
to suit themselves and thcir supporters. In
1923 1 submitted a Redistribution of Seats
Bill to this Chamber-a very good Bill in-
deed. The boundaries fixed by the Coal-
mission under that measure were perhaps
not altogether perfect, hilt they wvere as
near perfection ais any ordinary set of men
would be likely to get.

Mr. J1. IT1. Smith: No. There were rotten
boundaries in that Bill.

Ion. Sir JAMES ITOHELL: Perhaps
there were some things to be disag-reed
with. The Bill was bad only because anl
additional seat was to be gIven to the
South-West.

Mr. J1. 1I. Smith: Not to the South-West.
Honl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I will say

the southern p~art of the State. That seat
was put in between Katanning and Albany,
and might well have been considered as
part of the South-West. The Commission
in their wisdom determined that the addi-
tional seat should go into the southern area
rather than into the South-West. Possibly
they did not quite realise the development
of the South-West, and the fact that the
great addition to the rolls would be there

and not in thle southbern area. It was argued
also that the outputs and (lhe target-
centres, such as N orthamn, ii eraldton, Bum-
burr and Albany, might have been givenl
a greater quota of electors. T[he present,
Minister for Works was insistent that
these centres ought to he brought into
line with thle metropolitan area. Oil
the whole, however, file Bill "'as ex-
cellen t. In a hu go coun try like this,
with a seat tered population, there are
natural harriers. For instance, between
the Great Southern district and the South-
West there is a considerable area of timber
land which presents a barrier, as there are
no means of eommnunication over much of
it and it does not carry many people. North
of the Swan and Toodyay electorates away
to the Murchison River the number of elec-
tors in each seat was rather smaller than
we should have liked it to be. Again, how-
ever, that disadvantage could not be over-
come. Taking the Bill all round, I doubt
whether we shall get anything much better.
I was told it was a wrong Bill, and ought
not to pass; and there was so mutch objec-
tion that 1 could not get the statutory ma-
jority. Notwithstanding that failure, it is
our (fluty to deal with the matter; and I
hope it will lie dealt wvith onl non-party
lines. After all, our duty is to the electors,
and not to ourselves.

The Premier: Consistently with the duty
which the electors have towards us, too.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL4 : I do not
think that party should be considered in this
matter, or that individual sympathies should
be considered. No redistribution of seats
will suit members all round, and it is easy
for each member to raise some argument
against any proposal. It sometimes hasp-
pea that electors whom a member has not
met and does not know will be brought
within his boundaries by the Bill, and that'
electors who know him and like him will be
shut out by it. Alteration of boundaries
must, however, be undertaken from time to
time in any country. I suppose that applies
even to England, where the poipulation is
more or less stationary. In a new country
like Australia the boundaries cannot work
fairly for many years together. Under the
Federal system there are equal electorates,
which involve constant change. Single
electorates are a rough and ready means
of securing representation, and in our
young State we must frequently' look into
the matter of representation. Our gold-
mining industry when at its beat maintained
a great many more people than it does flow-,
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Not so many years ago it produced at the
rate of S / mnililions sterling annually, and
then naturally could support far more
pcoile than it supports now, when the
production of gold is less than two millions
annually. Fortunately the people displaced
from the gold-mining districts have in great
part transferred themselves to the agricul-
tural areas. However, they are not on the
goldfield,; any more. In this Chamber we
ought to do what h right. 'Parliament
passed in 1922 the Electoral Districts Act,
which provides for the fixing- of boundaries
by a Commission consisting of a judge of
the Supreme Court. the Surveyor General,
and the Chief Electoral Officer. 'My friends
opposite, when they were in power from
1911 onwards, introduced a measure pro-
viding for the appointment of a Commis-
-ion. The great difference between their
Bill and the exis~tingr Act is that they them-
selves proposed to name the Commissioners,
whereas the Commissioners were named in
-the Act passed in 1922. That Act did not
provide for an equal number of electors in
each electorate, and for obvious reasons.
In the closely populated metropolitan area
we provided twice the quota applying to the
agricuiltural districts and to the central
goldfields area. The agricultural districts
stud the central goldfields area were to have
the same quota.

The Premier: Northam and Kalgoorlie
and Boulder were to have the same quota,
and that was one of the greatest defects of
your measure. The Bill had no regard for
the factor of distance from the seat of gov-
ernment.

Hon. Sir JAMFS MTI:TELL:- I get on
the train at daylitht and arrive here at
half-niast nine. Thec Premier gets his train
at six in the evening, sleeps comfortably in
the train, and is joined by me at Northam.
Where is the difference?

The Premier: The I eader of the Oprosi-
tion can motor to his town in two hours,
whereas it would take me a day to motor to
mine.

Hon. Sir JAMES9 MINTC(HELL: I am
afraifi that if I montored 67 miles in two
hours over the roads constnicted In- the
Minister for Works. I should not live to
occupy a seat in Parliament much longer.

Mr. Carbay: It is a recognised run of two
hours to Northam.

Hon. Sir JAXES '.flTCHEFLL: For joy
riders like mi young- friend, no doubt; hut
I do not regard it a-, a safe undertaking.
The Premier says distance from the capital

city -was not taken into consideration in our
Bill. However, it was. An allowance was
made where necessry. The Conmmissioners
had authority to allow one-fifth below the
quota and to go 20 per cent. above the
quota where that was thoug-ht adv-isable.
Quite apart from the number of electors,
other factors were considered. The Com-
missioners were given the right to have re-
gard to community of interest, means of
communication, distance from the capital
city, physical features, and existing- boun-
daries of districts. Thus they had a wide
range. The measure provided that there
should be four seats representing the 'North.
The North, as the Premier will admit, is
much further away than Boulder, and
much more difficult of access. Wyndhamn is
ahout 2,000 miles from Perth, and has a
comparatively slow shipping service. Gas-.
coyne is a long- way off, and Rochourne is
still farther. 'In view of the great distances
involved, our measure provided that the
North should be represented by four mem-
bers. The Bill introduced by the Scaddan
Government provided three seats for the
North, Ciascoyne and Murehison being to
some extent joined. The four divisions pro-
vided by our measure were the metropolitan
area, the agricultural area, the central gold-
fields, and the mining districts. For the
agricultural area, including ontports and
the bigger towns, the quota was one-half of
the quota for the metropolitan area. The
central goldfields quota was the same as the
agricultural quota. On the central gold-
fields the areas are comparatively small and
compact. The electorate of my friend the
Premier is not as big as the electorate of
the member for Canning (Mr. Clydesdale).
The outer mining districts arc scattered and
cover an area extending from the 'Murchison
to Ravensthorpe. Those districts receive
special consideration. fn 1923 there were
in the metropolitain area 83,748 electors.
Twelve seats were fixed for that area with
an average number of electors of 6,979. As
at the 31qt December, 1925-these figures re-
present the latest I had when I arrived ait
these calculations-the number of electors in
the metropolitan area totalled 103.878.
There are a few more now, but not so very
many., That showed an increase compared
with 1023 of 19.130. Still 12 seats are avail-
able for the electors in that area, the aver-
age number of electors being 8,656. Under
the provisions for a redistribution of seats,
the metropolitan area, on these figures,
would have 15 seats, or a gain of three,
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the quota in that ease being 6,742 electors.
Coming to the agricultural Qreas, we find
that in 1923 there were 66,838 electors, for
the representation of wvhom there were 21
seats, the average number of electors per
sent being 3,182. In Decemtber, 1925, the
number of electors had risen to 81,674, or
an increase ini the 21, years of 14,836. Still
they have the 21 seats, but the average Dum-
ber of electors per seat at that time increased
to 3,839. Under the proposed redistribution
the agricultural districts would now be en-
titled to 24 seats or a gain of three, the
new quota being 3,371. In the central gold-
fields districts there were in 1923, 11,184
electors with four seats and an average num-
ber of electors per seat of 2,796. On the
31st December last, there were 10,006 elec-
tors, a decrease of 1,118. There are still
four seats provided, the average number of
electors per seat being then 2,501. Under
the redistribution of seats proposal; three
seats would have been provided for the cen-
tral goldfields areas, representing a loss of
one seat while the quota would have been
fixed at 3,371. As a matter of fact, the
division would have meant less than three,
but as the House provided for a margin,
the goldfields districts would have reaped
the advantage.

The Premier: Are you calculating the ex-
act quota without regard to the 20 per cent.
marginI

Hon. Sir JAMES MvITCHELL: Yes, I
cannot do other than that. I must take the
exact figures. In the scattered mining areas
the number of electors in 1923 was 7,517,
with nine seats having an average number
of electors of 834. On the 31st December
last there were 7,648 electors, showing an
increase of 131. There are still nine seats
for those mining areas and the average
number of electors stands at 849. Under
the redistribution proposals, four seats
would be allocated to the central mining
areas on this basis and that would mean
a loss of five seats. The new quota there
would be 1,685. Thus the goldfields would
lose six seats, of which three would be added
to the metropolitan area and three to the
country districts. That is because the num-
ber of electors has increased in those areas,
whereas it decreased slightly in the gold-
fields districts. On the increase alone, and
even had there been no decrease, the redis-
tribution proposals would have provided for
the alterations I have indicated. There is

another argument apart from that which I
have used so far, which also points to the
necessity for a redistribution of seats with-
out delay. Inside the areas I have referred
to, great anomalies abound. The member
for Canning (Mr. Clydesdale) who should1
be sitting on the Opposition side of the
House, represented, as at the 31st December
last-all the figures I will quote now refer
to that date-the enormous number of elec-
tors, totalling 14,603.

Mr. Marshall: How much of his time each
day must he devote to looking after their
interests!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
say the lion, member does not do his work
well.

Air. Cfydesdale: I agree with you.
Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: At the

same time it is a load he should not be asked
to carry, especially when we remember that
he represents nine times as many electors
as are to he found in the outer goldfields
areas. He represents 45 times as many ele-
to-s as are found in the Menzies ,-onstit-
ueney.

Mr. Panton; And he is just the an capa-
ble of doing it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
not suggested that he is 45 times as capable
as the hion. member, nor do I suggest that
because the member for Menzies (Mr. Pan-
ton) represents so few electors he is any
less capable of assisting in the government
of the country. I do suggest, however, that
it is not right to allow this sort of thing to
continue. The member for Canning repre-
sents three times as many electors as there
are in the Fremantle electorate.

Air. Clydesdale: I have indeed a load to
carry.

Mr. Marshall: But what a load the peo-
ple of Canning have to carry!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Again
we find great disparities in the metropolitan
area. Are these to continue? If we con-
sider the electorate of Mfurray-Wellington,
wve find that the hon. member representing
that constituency has to look after the in-
terests of 4,600 electors. He represents as
many as are to be found in the constituen-
cies of Cue, Menzies, Aft. Leonora, Mt. Mar-
garet and Roebourne added together. The
member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) re-
presents 5,443 electors, and the7 member for
Beverley (-.%r. C. P. Wanabrough) 2,232'
electors, although both are agricultural con-
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stituencies. The member for Forrest repre-
sents 2,995 erectors as against twice that
number in the Nelson electorate. After all,
I suppose that is enough for any lady to
look after!

Mr. Withers: Why not cut the Murray-
Wellingtou constituency ini half?

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The elec-
toral commission would do as they thought
best regarding that point. Such a comm is-
sion would require to give consideration to
community of interests. Bunbury has 3,573
electors and that is a compact constituency* .
hlow does that comlpare with the 5,443 elec-
tors in the Nelson constituency, the 4,240
electors in the Sussex electorate, or the
4,206 erectors in the Collie constituency? I
do not think those disparities should be al-
Itwed to continue. When we come to the
constituency of Geraldton, represented by
the 'Minister for Railways, we realise that
that centre is an important outport, where
there is considerable trade. There arc
2,743 electors in that constituency.

The Minister for Railv iys: But the num-
ber is growing very rapidly now.

Ron. Sir JAlMES IMITCHELL: Gerald-
Lon gives promise of better things. Still,
there are half as many electors in the tier-
aldton constituency as there are in the.Nel-
ion electorate which covers a scattered area.
That is not right.

The Premier: Wha: .;s the position re-
garding Northam?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
are 3,286 important people in the Northam
electorate.

Mr. Withers: Northam has niot so many
as Bunbury.

The Premier: Why not compare Northam
with some of the other seats?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
allow the Premic, to minke the choice for
me. However, Northam is an important town
and represents a compact eongtitucncy. Cer-
tainly, if one of the other electorates should
have a quota of 5,000, it should be Northam.
and not Nelson. Again, there are 2,200
more electors in the Nelson district than in
the Northam electorate, Pend there are 1,300
fewer in Northam than in the 'Murray-Well-
ling-ton constituency. There aye in Northam.
roughly. 1,000 fewer than, in the Sussex elec-
torate, 1.400 fewer than in Tood 'vay and
1.600 fewer than in Swan. I selected the Can-
nling constituency as h:'rinL the greatest
number of electors in the metropolitan area,
and I chose Nelson as the constituency hav-

ing the largest number of electors in the
agricultural districts. Next to Nelson there
is the Avon electorate with 5,037 electors.
Naturally a comparison can he made only
by taking the lower figares for comparison
with the higher hgures. Surely that is a
fair thing. I could have taken fihe Leeder-
yule electorate with 11,923 electors instead
of selecting the Canning seat with 14,603
electors. Before leaving the agricultural
districts, I would mention that it often hap-
pens, while the growth of population has not
been apparent in the coantry towns, it has
been shown in the country districts. Be-
cause of that we find Albany having nearly
5,000 electors, Iobury 3,500 electors, Ger-
aldion 2,700 electors and Northam, 3,200.
They are some amongst the agricultural elec-
torates with lower numbers of electors. Com-
ing to the goldfieids, I have to congratulate
3 u Sir, on the energy displayed in your
electorate. There the numbers have grown.
At Boulder there are 2,790 electors, at
Brown-Hill-Ivanhoe then' are 3,426, at Ran-
nans there are only 893 and at Kalgoorlie
there are 3,968.

H~on. J. Cunningham: There are over
4,000 now.

Hon. Sir JAMfES MITCHELL: Even in
those four seats the numbers varyv from 893
to 3,968. Surely some adjustment ought to
be made there!I The boundaries cannot be
where they Ought to be, even if those four
seats were to remain. It cannot be said that
893 electors in Hannans is the correct num-
ber, when Kalgoorlie lirs 3,968. All those
divisions demand a readjustment of boun-
daries. On the outer go'dfields, your electo-
rate, Sir, has 1,341 electors.

Mr. Lutey: And it ii rowing.
Bon. Sir JAMES MITCHrLL: Of course

it k. To-day it is larg-ly an agricultural
electorate. In 21e,,zies t -rc ire .324 electors.
SO YOU, Sir, represent four times as many
ele ctors as are to i.e found in Menzies.

Mr. Panton: There ace three more there
DOW.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of those
324, two are represented by my friend and
his wife.

The Premier: An increase of three marv
not he many, but it is a fair percentage in-
crease on the total.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I admit
it. At any rate, Sir, I do not for a moment
suz~ that you are not four times as capable
as is the member for 'Mennies; certainly the
fact remains that you represent four time;
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as many electors. Coolgardie has 1,108 elec-
tors, or twice as many as are in Cue. Leon-
ora has 1,063 electors. There are 1,085 elec-
tors in Tilgarn, which is fast becoming an
agricultural electorate. Murchison has
1,036 electors.

The Premier: How many did you say
there are in Mt, Margaret ?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
been able to count them. Actually there
are 459.

Hoa. G. Taylor: No, over 500.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There are

in Mt. Margaret 50 per rent, more than in
Men zies.

The Premier: And 50 per cent. less than
in Leonora.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
motion, be passe'] and the necessary pro-
clamation issued, a commission wil set to
work to fix boundaries in accordance with
the provisions of the Act of 1922. The
House agreed in 1922 that the Bill was a
good Bill, and so it becamie law. Of course
there was opposition to it, the Minister for
Lands arguing that ail votes should have
-an equal value.

The Premier: I think you have picked
.the wrong man.
- Hon. Sir JAMES mITCHELL: I know
the Premier did not argue it. The member
for Cue objected very strongly to it.

The Minister for Lands: If you w'ant the
opinion of the people, that is the only way
to get it.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That fs
the view of a resident of the metronolitan
area. But alreadN the Premier has disnolled
that argument, fcr he suid there should he
fewer in Kalgoorlie that- in 'Northamn.

The Premier: No, no; I did not say that.
Fon. Sir JAM!S M1'FCHFT.: I hope

it wvill he realised that if the motion he
carried, a coinmiscion vjlj be broughit into
being to fix the bioundaries, after vhi'-h the
House wvill deal with thp eommission'q re-
commendations. ]'he pn"sne of this motion
will not alter boundarie. at ;!l; all it w;il
do will be to say t-hat flit- time has come for
adissstinq thep boiindiir~e. Tf w;1l sionnv
meon that a nmajoritv of members bMbeve
that the nre~emt divis ionq are not ri,,ht. T
hone no member will say IThn present divi-
siot are ri~ht sind sborl he al'o'v-d to
stsand. Whben the onimisio has done its
wn'4 r thant work will be snbmitterl to the
House.

The Minister for Lands interjected.

Hon. Sir JAMSS M['ICIIELL: I thijil
the provision is ight. If the 201 per cent
be used, it can be used iin :espcct of thie cen
tral mining area-. Yons voild not have.
better Act. Ther'j, of cauise, the number
have shirunk. I d"- not waint to see the e
tral goldfields represented iii, three members
but we have said that even there the quoht
need be only one half thijt for the metropoli
tan area. I do r~ot know that we could g(
any further. If 11e electors leave certain dis
tricts, it must follow that the repre:sentatiox
will shrink. That is only fair. The gokc
maining industry will then be represented
by seven seats. I am sorry I am not ablc
to say that the representation ought to bc
increased. May the time come when it wvill
have to hie increased. But we have to deal
wvith facts as they are, and we find that the
numbers of the electors in the aricultural
districts and in the metropolitan area have
grown considerably during- the past 2%/.
years, grown by 19,000 in the metropolitan
area and by 14,800 in the agricultural dis-
tricts. Those facts alone demand that wve
should give consideration to the representa-
tion in this I-louse. I hope the House will
deal with this matter on non-party lines.
if \viien tlealmi~g with Mr. Wilson's Bill may
friends opposite really wvere serious and
believed what !bey said, they ought now to
vote for the change. The same thing was
s aid in 1922 %%hen the Act was introduced,
vautely that a redistribution of seats was
long overdue. I agree that it is so. May
I say' in reply to the Minister for Lands

lhat if the Act of 1922 is not what he
,vo1ild like it to be, he has had Iwo years
'Ind three months in which to amend it.

Hie Minister for Lands.: I aui quire
satisfied with my own electorate.

Hon Sir JAIIES M.%ITC1IEIjIj: The M,%in-
ister has reason to be. But is he seriwis
.aying that thme Act is not a good one? He
has known all along that wve ougit to have
.redistribution, yet lie has sat for two

years and three mionthis without trying to
amend thei Act. His silence has shown
that lie approves of the Act. I hope the
Premier will tell the House that the carry-
ing of thih memmton will mean nothing more
than the fixing of boundaries by a comn-
mission, whose work will come up for eon-
.,uderation by the House, and that nothing,
'an happen until the House hats approved
.'f the I ousidaries fixed by the commission.
Chat would] he only a fair thing for the
Premier to do.
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The Premier: Under the Act, the hour-
'lanies cannot be altered until the commnis-
sion1's recomimendations are app~roved by
the Iloust.

ion. Sir -JAMES MI1TCHIELL: Well, tnc
l'renmir cannot object.

The Premier: It is not a matter of my
objectinig.

flon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: .1 hope
tfiv Premier vwill tell the House that the
motion can -safely be ipassed; thatt it is
rig'ht to paIss it : reserving to Iiinself per-
feet freedom to deal with the question
"'hen the comm~ission 's recommendations
aire before us.

The Premier: Perhaps, wil st approvi hg
Of the boundaries, thc commission and I
could not get them through the House.

Ion. Sir JAMI ]-S MLITCHELL: You will
he in as muech better position than I xvas
when .I sat there, for you will have the
support of members sitting on this side.

The Minister for Lands: That will have
to be decided by caucus.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. There
has never been a, caucus on this side. '1Li
ctaucus the minority can be committed by
the majority. WNe hare never had a caucus
all the time I have been in PbiriiarjoeuL.

The Minister for Lands: There was a
caucus over this.

Air, Davy: It was not effective, because
some of the minority did not abide hy it

Hon. Sir JAM'ES MITCHELL:. Atq
caucus meeting the minority is compelled
to abide by the vote of the ma 'jority. When
we meet, every main is free to do as he
wishes.

The Premier: On this matter, this party
would be as free as yours.

Hon. Sir JAMJIIS MITCHELL:- Why
were they not free on the last occasion?

The Premier: They were free.
Mr, Davy: They did not exercise their

Freedom.
The Premier:- They did.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They

wvere not free.
The Premier: Every member was free on

that last occasion, and would he free again
3n this question, but the thing was so bad
that we were nnanimons in condemning it.

Hon. Sir JAM:ES MITCHELL: Was the
member for Canning (My. Clydesdale)
EreeI

The Premier: He was absolutely free.
Mr. Richardson: Of course not.
Mr. Davy: They get so used to not beinzp

~rce that when they have their freedom
-hey will not use it.

Duon. Sir JAMES 2H1TCIIELL : I am
pleased that this is to be treated a,, a non-
party matter. I hope the Bill will al-so be
placed in that category. 1 cannot as:: .
more than that; indeed I (lid not expect
so much.

The Premier: The Government have no
I.ower to, tie members clown on this flue,;-
tiou.

Lion. Sir JAM-%ES MITUIIELL: I a. de-
lightLed i') hear that. I sihall expsect ihie
JilOU0tio U through1 without a division.

The Premier: Not necessarily.
Mr. Marshall: You are proposin to em-

barrass the Premier.
. Ir. George: Do not expect too muck.
Hon. Sir JAME1S AUTCHELL: i. ap-

peal to the House to consider welt before
voting against the motion.

Mr. Richardson. Don't he too optimistic
about the non-party business.

Ron. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: The
present boundaries are wrong. I am not
concerned about the interests of this or that
party, or of individual members. The time
is long overdue for a redistribution of seats.
We shall fail in our duty if we do not make
the best possible effort to eiffect a redistri-
bution during this session. There have
beeni tremendous alterations in the elector-
ates since 1011.

'[le Premier: Some of the movements of
the population since then have rectified the
iniquities of the Act.

llo, Sir ]IAMES MITCHELL: That is
not so. Nothing could be worse than the
posit-ion to-day. There are many inequali-
ties now in respect of the numbers of per-
sons within the divisions provided by the
Act. If the same number of members is to
remain in each of the divisions there might
still be alterations in the boundaries. I
have much pleasure in submitting the motion.

MR. R. B. JOHNSTON (Willinnms-blarro-
gin) [5.35]: On behalf of the Country
Party I have much pleasure in snpporting
the motion. I am sure there can be nothing-
of prester importance before Parliament
than the question of seeing- that the people
are represented in a fair and. equitable man-
ner. The passing of this motion wouldI
bring that about. The Act, under which
the proclamation would be issued, is a fair
and proper measure, which has been duly
approved by this Parliament.

The Premier: Not by this Parliament.

5.51
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: By the last Par-
liament. It pays due and proper regard to
the importance of country interests and to
those outback who are engaged in primary
industries, both pastoral and mining. The
-present boundaries are absolutely inequit-
able. I refuse to believe that a Government.
such as we have in office at present, and
claiming to represent the democratic senti-
ments of the people, ni auld not desire a new
and proper redistribution of seats before
they go before the people.

The Minister for Land%. Ihow mnny rail-
ways do you wvant in your district?

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: The position
justifies the acceptance of this motion 1) :v
the Ministry. If the Government accept it
there is to be no political interference, and
no political intrigue brought into operation
concerning the redistribution of seats for
the people's Parliament. We have only to
pass this motion, and under the Act a pro-
clamation is automatically issued. Auto-
nmatically under the Act an independent
commission, consisting of a judge of the
Suprenme Court as chairman, the Chief Elec-
toral Officer and the Surveyor General, set
to work and redistribute the seats in a fear-
less and impartial manner.

The Premier: There is nothing wrong
with the commission, but there is a lot wrrong
with the Act.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Labour
Party first introduced the principle that the
redistribution of seats should be carried out
by an independent tribunal of this nature,
with a judge as chairman. They can claim
to have educated popular opinion on the
subject at tbe time of the 1911 election.
when, I think, the whole of the people were
shocked by the jerrymandering Bill that wvas
introduced.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It was a very
good Bill.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It was a very
bad one and should be repealed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is the first
time in 1.5 yeams you have said so.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I have said it
on every occasion when the subject has
cropped uip. When the Leader of the Op-
position broualht in a redistribution Bill I
sat here nieght after night and supportedi
:I fair redistribution, but I opposed the
boundaries that were introduced tinder
political influence before my election to
tlhi House. T hanve opposed them on

every occasion since when 1 have bad
an opportunity of doing so. I have
supported measures that tended to give
a fairer and clearer redistribution, carried
out by an impartial tribunal with a judge
as chairman.

Hon. Sir James 2litchell: You ought to
readl your speeches.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If I. did so it
wouldl show the hon. member that he is
wrong.

The Premier: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition was, I think, a member of the Gov-
ernment of that day.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: He was the Pre-
mier.

The Premier: I refer to the 1911 Bill.
He was a member of the Government that
brought in the Bill you now refer to as so
shocking.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: For 15 years
he has said nothing about it.

Al. K. R. JOHNSTON: That is in-
correct. In 1913 the Premier of the
day' tried to get these boundaries al-
tered. 'Pu-day wec are making a similar
effort. I should like to see the Premier
asszist iis in altering them as he assisted in
having them altered in 1913. The carrying
of this motion will practically produce that
effect. There are now many important dif-
ferene., in the quotas. This motion will
,give the Premier what he ttood for, a fair
and equitable distribution.

The Premier: It has no relationship to
what I have stood for. I have never stood
for this.

Mr. Ei. B. JOHNSTON: So far as the
tribunal affecting the distribution of seats
is concerned, it will give the Pre-
mier what he requires. The quotas are
not satisfactory, hut far better quotas are
provided for than those the Premier had in
mind in the Bill of 1013.

The Premier: That is not my opinion.
Mr. E. R. JOH{NSTON: I should very

much like to see this Commission set to
work. Mhen we get their report I am sure,
knowing the impartial men whbo would com-
prise that body' , it will be of a nature such
as this House would cordially approve, and
the cectors would he given a fair chances of
returning whom they' liked uinder the new
redistribution. I have looked up some of
the latest Bg,,res in Ibep "Stafiptical Ab-
stract" up to the .10th June last. In the
Cue electorate, there are 562 eectors; in
Mengcies 1324: in Mft. Margaret. 459: in Mt.
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Leonora 763; in Mt. Magnet 970; and in
Yilgarn 1,085. This gives a total for the
six seats with 4,163 electors. No one is more
sorry than I that this decline has taken
place in the gold-mining industry, which
did so much for the State in the early days.
Rut the population is now also diminished,
and a redistribution of seats should be made
to keep pace with that diminution. With
regard to the agricultural districts, the
Toodyay electorate has 4,646 electors, re-
turning one member only.

Mr. Lindsay: There are more than that
now.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Avon elec-
torate has 5,037 electors returning only one
member, and the Williams-Narrogin has
4,829 electors returning only one mem-
ber. There is a great and unfair dis-
proportion between many of the electorates
in the farming districts and those outback.

The Minister for Lands: In my electorate
there are about 8,000 electors.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In the North-
East Fremantle electorate there are 7,699
electors, in the Canning electorate 14,603,
and in Leederville 11,923. These figures
certainly call aloud for rectification. We
remember the Redistribution of Seats Bill
in 1911, and the map of the Collie
seat that was framed on that occa-
sion. I went over Western Australia
with that map. Wherever it was shown
people were shocked at a redistribu-
tion of that nature being carried into effect.
These are the boundaries in existence to-
day. They can be altered only by the carry-
ing of this motion, or by the introduction of
a fresh Redistribution of Seats Bill. The
present Government would not attempt the
redistribution themselves; after the experi-
ence of 1911 no such thing will ever be done
in 'Western Australia. This will alwayvs be
carried out by an impartial tribunal with a
judge as chairman.

The Minister for Lands: A judge has
nothing to do with politics.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: It is not a
political matter. The chairman should be
a judge.

The Minister for Lands: Not that I mis-
trust judges.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Act pro-
vides that the Commissioners in redistri-
buting- the seats shall not only have in
mind the quotas fixed tinder the Act, which
is one for the better representation of the
people in Parliament, but it is also pro-
vided that the Commissioner shall take into

consideration (a) eornmunitv of interests,
(b) means of communication and distance
from the eaptial, (c) physical features, (d)
existing boundaries of electorates. These
are most excellent principles. It is also
provided that the portion of the State now
comprised within the Kimberley, Roebourne,
Pilbara and the Gascoyne districts, with
such modifications of boundaries as the Com-
missioners may think fit, shall be divided
into four electoral districts. So that, if the
motion is carried, we shall have not only
excellent representation in the agricultural
areas, the pastoral areas, the central and
outback mining areas, but a fair thing will
be done to the metropolitan area and at the
same time, four seats, as Parliament has
agreed, will remain for the North-West,
where the people in a tropical climate are
doing so much for the State.

Mr. Marshall: Can you justify Carnar-
von as being regarded as part of the North
and Murchison, being left out?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The hon. mem-
ber's electorate has direct railway communi-
cation, while Gascoyne has not. At the
same time, if there was a flaw in that redis-
tribution, the weakest point seems to me to
have heen the Murchison seat.

The Minister for Lands: Suppose Parlia-
ment agrees to hand over the North-West
to the Commonwealth.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That will be no
reason why, in the meantime, we should not
put the Mvurchison on the fairest possible
basis. I support the motion and remind
the House that, if it is carried, it will not
commit the Government or Parliament to
anything except to at once set the inde-
pendent tribunal the* task of working out
a new redistribution on the basis of the Act.
That basis is a fair and proper one and that
is why I am supporting the motion moved
by the Leader of the Opposition.

MR. FANTON (Mlenzies) [5.481: It ;s
not mr intention to ti-v to defend the
present representation. As a matter of
fact T disagree with the system of repre-
sentation iii Parliament as we have it in
this State. if members opposite require
my support, they can obtain it on a Bilt
to abolish the Legislative Council, and to
reduce the number of members in this
House. I have listened attentively to the
remarks of the Leader of the Opposition
and the Deputy Leader of the Country
Partyv. I was in doubt about the inter-
pretation of the motion until I heard those
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hon. members as to whether they really
required -Parliament, in carrying - the
motion, to confine it to the Electoral Dis-
tricts Act, 1023. Both stated definitely
that that was the intention. I do not kno-w
-whether members of the present' Parlia-
ment who were in the last Parliament have
taken the trouble to read the debate that
took place, not on the Bill itself when it
was before the House, but on the recom-
mendations made by the Commission. I
have gone to the trouble of carefully read-
ing the whole of that debate, and I was
surprised to hear the Leader of the Opposl-
tion and the Deputy Leader of the Country
Party coming forward to-night, after all
the things that were said in the course of
that dehate and asking that the Commission
should put up a recommendation under the
Act under which they previously submitted
their report -which was turned down.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: By whomil
Mr. PANTON : By members of -both

sides of the House. If the hon. member
reads it carefully he wvill feel sorry tha:
he brought forward the motion:-

Hon. Sir James Alitchell : You have
sandalwood in your mind.

Mr. PANTON: I have not got it in my
mind, nor even in my nostrils. If the
motion is carried, the House wvill be com-
mitted to the same Commission that we
had before, namely, the Chief Justice-

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: No, any judge.
Mr. PANTON: Or a judge of the

Supreme Court, and I presume that the
Chief Justice wvould be appointed. If T
'know anything of the judges, I know that
if the Chief Justice did not accept the
position, none of his colleagues would do
so. The other two members of the Com-
mission arc to be the Chief Eilectoral
Officer and the Surveyor Genet-al. Those
three gentlemen would be appointed to
submit a recommendation in accordance
witlt the schedule of the Act. Reading the
debate, the whole tone of it was that the
Bill of that time tied the hands of the
Conmmission andi the Government of the
day went so far as to send the recom-
muendations that were submitted back to
the Commission, and the Commission re-
fused to have anything further to do with
the matter. The Leader of the Opposition
is now asking the H-ouse to request those
same gentlemen to again consider the posi-
tion andl submit recommendations in
accordance with the Act. Our friend has
not advanced one argument, nor has the

Deputy Leader of the Country Party, to
lead the Houise to believe that there has
been a sufficient alteration of the popula-
tion to induce the members of the Comimis-
sion to submit new recommendations. The
Leader of the Opposition advanced argu-
ments that he would have used had he been
bringing down an Electoral Districts Act,
but hie has not used any arg-ument to prove
that the Commission will see any reason
to alter their decision of 1923.

Hon. Sir- James Mitchell: Of course, I
have.

MNr. PANTON : The figures the hon.
member has quoted merely prove that in
some eases there has been a slight increase,
and in other instances a slight decrease,
in the nunmbers. He quoted the two ex-
treme -ases-Mlenzies and Canning. The
increases or decreases were so infin-
itesimal as not to justify the Commission
submitting a different recommendation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is a 25
per cent. increase in the metropolitan area.

Mr. PANTON: Then the Leader of the
Opposition should advocate decent-ralisn-
tion.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: I amn advocat-
ig a fair deal.

Mr. PANTON: So am I, and it would be
an insult to the intelligence of the three
gentlemen constituting the Commission to
again ask them to submit recommendations
to this House in face of the debate that
took place on the previous occasion. Do
not forget that -those gentlemen were asked
to read the debate that took place, as it
was recorded in "Hansard." I ask hon.
members who know those three gentlemen,
whether it is likely that they would be any-
thing but consistent. I would be surprised
very much to find that any of those gentle-
men would he influenced by speeches made
from a personal or a party point of view.
Something has been said about the matter
being a party question. So far as T amn
concerned, it is not a party question.
Evidently, in 1923 the Electoral Districts
Bill which .was. then before the House be-
came a party question, and the whole of
the Government side voted for it. rrl
samne thing happened on the second read-
ing, hut when it got into Committee (
Clause .5, which wvas the vita] clause, the
Chairman was moved out of the Chair and
that motion was carricd by 23 votes to 22,
The 17 members of the Opposition and si:;
members from the Government side crossed
over. It is interesting to find, on goinp
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brough the division list that, out of the
2 who voted in favour of the redistribal-
[on, only nine are in the house to-day. v
.ro fewer than 12 were defeated, and one
id not stand for re-eleetion, That shows
he extent to which the electors worried
ver the matter. Now we have a motion
abmitted which ranks practically with a
edistribution Bill. That is what I contend
lie motion amounts to. I repeat that if
he three eentlenien are again to be asked
3 redi 'stribute the seats, and they are con-
istent, they will submit to us the refon-
icudatiuns they sent before.

H-on. Sir .Jaimes 'Mitchell: The previous
econimendarion was, very good ; the
[onse was -wrong.
Mr. PANTON: T am not finding any

aull with the recommendation at the
resent time: I am merely trying to tell
I'e House what Parliament did in 1923.
,our of the six members who crossed the
oor of the House in 1923 are here to-day.
do not know whether they have changed

heir minds: I venture to say they have
ot. There are many new members on this
ide, as well as on the opposite side of tho
louse, and probably they will be induced
)arrive-at a decision by the debate tMai

alces place on the motion. I have no desire
iat the House should be led astray by the
eader of the Opposition, or the Deputy
eader of the Country Party when they
iy that' the carrying of the resolution will
ot mean anything, that it will simply mean
iat the commission will make a recommen-
ation and that the matter will be decided
absequentlfy. I tell members definitely that
3ey may as well make up their minds that
,hen they are voting for the motion, they
'ill be voting either for or against recoin-
lendations similar to those brought down
efore. I know the Leader of the Opposi-
ion too well to suggest that he was not
incere when he submitted the motion. I
hink. I can say, however, that he was not
30 serious about it. As a mq~tter of fact,
is argument was the poorest I have heard
im advance on any question he desired to
et through the House. I am inclined to
bink he was not quite serious.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I will lend you

3y' figures and you can use them.

Mr. PANTOK: The hon. member can talk
gures. Hie talked figures when the Else-
Dral Districts Bill was before us, and the
gure_- were then used in the right place.
uis figures, however, would not jus5tify our

asking the Commission to bring down any re-
commendations other than those they brought
down before. It is an insult to the intelli-
gence of the House to ask that the Com-
mission shogld function again, and it would
be an insult to the intelligence of the Comn-
mission to say to them, "Although we de-
feated your recommendations and although
you refused to reconsider themi, we are now
going to. ask you to reconsider them once

Mr. George: How could that he when
there has been a 20 per cent. increase in the
number of electors?

Mr. PAN TON: It is nll very well to talk
about a 20 per cent. increase, but if t6e
numbers are spread over the different elev-
torates, the quotas wil not show a very
great difference. There can be no alteration
when it is a matter of only 2,000 or 3,000
voters. Also, it is idle to argue on the.
ground that there are 20 per cent. more elec-
tors in the metropolitan area than in the
country districts. Such an increase, consid-
ering numbers alone, would entitle the met-
rop~olitatn area to five more seats, hut the
Country Party would say, "Five more seats
for the metropolitan area and no more for
the country!I" I see the member for Pin-
gelly (Mr. Brown) looking concerned al-
ready.

H[on. Sir James Mitchell: There would he
three in the country and three in the metro-
politan area.

Mr. PANT ON: According to the recom.-
mendations on the last occasion, that would
be so, but Parliament in 1923 disagreed
with those recommendations.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And was wrong-
in doing so.

Mr. PANTON: It might have been wrong.'

The Minister for Lands: The Leader of
the Opposition did not worry much about
it at the tine.

Mr. PANT ON: And he it, not worrying
much now. The Parliament of 1923 was
composed largely of present-day member4.
If the electors want anything, they want
consistency and they cannot get that if we
carry this motion. If the Leader of the
Opposition had brought down an amend-
ment to the Belectoral Districts Act in order
to give the Commission something more to
work on, I would have believed he was ser-
ious.
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Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Why have not
the Government altered the Act? You can-
not go forever without a redistribution.

Mr. PANTON: The Leader of the Op-
position said there was nothing wrong, with
the Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is so.
Mr. PAN TON: Then if we carried the

motion we should have the same Commis-
sion, the same recommendations and the
same debates, one of them probably extend-
ing over 29 hours as on the previous occa-
Sion. Then wo should be asked to do what
we did in 1923, namely, disagree with the
recommendations of the Commission.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What would
suit you or your party!

Mr. PANTON: I ama speaking not for my
party but solely for myself.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What would it
suit you to insert in the Act? Put it in!
You have a majority.

Mr. PANTON: I am not discussing the
Act. If 1 didl so, I should be out of order,
because it is not the question before the
Chair,

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: You have been
discussing the Act.

'Mr. PANTON: No, I have been discuss-
ing the motion. I say to the Leader of she
Opposition and to members on his side of
tlie House that if they desire to be consistent
and not to add insult to injury, they canuot
support the motion.

MR. LINDSAY' (Toot~yay} 16.5]: I can-
not be accused of khaving given a vote on
this question pretiously. As a new member,
I think I should express my views, particu-
larly on the strength of electorates in vari-
ous parts of the State. Figures have been
quoted by previous speakers, but I wish to
quote a satement from the Chief Electoral
Officer bearing the date 13th August, 1926.
Those figures show that nine goldflelds seats,
Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie, Menzies, Leonora,
Mft. Margaret, Murehison, Yilgarn, Mt.
Magnet and Cue have a total of 7,289 voters
or an average of $10 votes per member.
There- are also four other goldfields seats
which have a total of 10,218 voters or an
average of 2,555 per member. Taking the
13 goldfields seats, they have a total of
17,507 voters or an avenage of 1,3416 voters
per member. The Act laylB down certain
definite quotas and. it provides that the
agricultural quota shall be half of the metro-

pohitan quota. There is also a slight differ-
ence for the outer goldfields. A good deal
has been said about the number of voters
in tile metropolitan area, but no mention
has been made of the North-West seats. 1
ag-ree that the North-West should not ha; e
as many members as have the agricultural
areas or the gold fields districts, but I find.
that the North-West seats have a total of
4,:138 electors or an average of 864 electors
per member.

Mr, Sleeman: You can put Roebourne
amongst the others.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes, I will agree to that.
The Kiniberleys are large districts, and area
should be considered. as well as the number
of voters. At the same time I do not think
that a large unoccupied area requires a
great deal of attention, though some mem-
bers, would have us believe the contrary.
The 13 agricultural seats have a total of
52,443 voters or an average of 4,034 voters
per member.

The Minister for Lands: Do not forget
there is a met ropo'itan seat like Swan in
that.

Mr. LINDSAY. I do not regard Swan a
a metropolitan seat.

The Minister for Lands: There arc four
agricultural areas in nmy district.

Mr. LINDSAY: There are 10 metropoli-
tan seats having 87,420 voters, or an aver-
age per mnember of 8,740. For the metro-
politan area, therefore, the quota approxi-
mates that laid down in the Act. The metro-
politan area may he entitled to one more
member. When we consider the goldields,
we find a glaring anomaly, and it seems to
me that some alteration should be made.
There we have 13 members with an average
of only 1,356 voters each, and at least four
of the seats. are what may be described as
metropolitan gold~elds seats which, accord-
ing to the Act ' should be on the same basis
as the agricultural areas. The four metro-
politan gold fields seats have an average of
2,555 voters per member, whereas for the
agricultural seats, an average of over 4,000
is required. it the outer goldficids the nine
seats have an average of only 810 voters.
That should not he permitted to continue.
I notice that Cannins has 15.116 voters.
which number is altogether too great Still,
Canninr is a small and compact area.

Mr. Clvdesdale:. Ta it?
Mr. LINDSAY: The member for Fre-

mantle on the other hand hias only 4,64.5 elec-
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tors in his district. hn other words, he has
fewer electors than I have.

Mr. Sleeman: You ought to have an-
other look at the figures.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am quo0ting from an
oflicial statement handed to me to-day. South
Fremantle has 5,429 voters, which number
is no greater than that of some of the agri-
cultural constituencies. Claremont has 9,542
andi Subiaco has 10,006, but West Perth pre-
sents another anomaly for it has oniy 5,928.
No matter how we study the question,
we must admit there we. many metropoli-
tan districts that should have some thous-
ands of votes added to them, and there are
other metropolitan districts that should have
some thousands taken out Again, there are
some agricultural seats that have many'
thousand voters mocre than they should have,'
and there are ninny oldflIds seats that
should have thousands ,joie than they have
to-day. I intend to support the motion.

MR. BRON (Pingeily) [6.12]: 1, too,
can disclaim having had anything to do with
the Bill of 1923. 1 lived in the country at
that time and thoug-ht the measure a very
fair and equitable one. I studied the division
closely, and found that the Bill was de-
feated in this House by only one vote. Since
that time conditions bavuj altered materially.
The population of the agricultuiral areas
has increased by leaps arid bounds, while the
population of the goldflel :s has declined con-
siderably. During the last few months the de-
cline of population on tbc goldflelds, has been
more rapid than ever. At present there is
a certain goldields area with a member who
represents only 307 electors. That is hardly
fair.

Mr. A. Wansbrough1: Bat what is the
areal

Mr. BROWN: On the gPldflelds the peo-
ple congregate in very small areas, whereas
in the agricultural districts they' are scat-
tered over very wide oreaq. On the gold-
fields one can travel fromn one town to an-
other quickly, but it requ' ires considerably
more time to call on eleclrrn in the hush as
agricultural representnfivss have to do.
Members should not reawd' the motion in
the light of its effect upon their seats. They
should consider the interet"' of the country
generally' . We have not got equal representa-
tion at present.

The Premier: Are you ;n favour of equal
representation?

Mr. BROWN: Not as regards numbers.
A metrop~olitan seat should require a bigger
quota than a country distrut. OIn the gold-
fields I wvould not ask lor districts of 4,000
electors, but districts there should comprise
not fewer that 2,000 electors.

The Premier: Why 2,0037?
Air. BROWN: I sujid not fewer than

2,000.
The Premier: But why not fewer than

2,000?
Mr. George: Because the mining- industry

is over-represented.
Mr. BROWN: That is the margin to

work (in.
The Premier: Why not 3,000 electors or

1,5 00?9
Mr. BROWN: If we made the quota

3,000 for the goldfields, there would be hardly
any representatives of the goldfields in this
House. So muan, ruining members repre-
sent such small rumber, of voters who are
all congregated in the viciulity of Kalgoor-

The Premier: All of them?
Mr. BROWN: Well, a great many are.
The Premier: What, four out of 13 con-

stituenciesI
Mr. BROWN: Boulder, Raig-oorlie, Han-

ans, Brown Hill andeCoolgardie are close
together.

Sitting suspendfed from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. BROWN: Before tea I was describ-
ing the boundaries of the goldfields seats.
Kalgoorlie and Boulder arc practically
goiddields-metropolitan seats, not extending
over large areas. I do not know what numn-
bers of electors the goldfields constituencies
bad when they' were first created, but at
present the numbers are as follow: Cool-
gardie 1,102, Cue 543, Hannans 849. Men-
zies 307. Mt. Magnet 980. Aft. Margaret 441,
Mfurehison 1,105. Yila-arn 1.175, and '.%t.
Leonora 747: a total of 7.2S9 electors for
nine seats, averaginz 810 electors.

Mir. Marshall: You are hundreds out on
the Mfurehisn figures.

Mr. BROWN: It may' be argued that
some of these electorates have greatpsi
bilities, although on present indications
they are declining. True, there are great
possibilities in Vilgarn, which has a large
area of agricultuiral land extending from
Southern Cross to Rareasthorpe. When
that area becomes thickly settled, the num-
ber of electors in Yilgamn will be too great
for one member to represent. As regards
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the North-West, there are three seats with
a total of 2,171 electors, tbe average being
724 voters per seat. This is another part
of the State with great possibilities. Boun-
daries up there cannot be drawn on a popu-
lation basis. When the Government are in
a position to develop the North-West, it
should carry large numbers of people. For
that renson the representation of the North-
West should not be interfered with. There
are 13 agricultural seats with a total of
52,643 electors, am, average of over 4,000
per seat. In comparison with the gold-
field;, this position is not altogether fair.
Undoubtedly the population in the agricul-
turdl districts will grow. Towns are spring-
ing up there and developing rapidly. In
the metropolitan area there are 10 seats
wvith a total of 87,420 electors, an average of
8,742 electors per seat. This at the first
glance seems altogether unfair; it appears
as if metropolitan members were represent-
ing far too many electors. However, the
limited area of each metropolitan district
has to be taken into consideration. We
kow that the Constitution provides for
fifty members. In order to give more seats
to the metropolitan area, some goldfields
seats would have to be obliterated. This
prospect cannot lie agreeable to goldfields
members, but I have no doubt that the
House, so far from putting self first, will
study the interests of the country. If re-
distribution is going to be to the advantage
of Western, Australia, members will regard
it in that light even if it means their politi-
cal extinction. It seems to me peculiar that
we cannot have straight lines along the
meridians for our electoral boundaries. The
present boundary lines are crooked, and
turn and twist in all directions-for what
reason. I do not know. There are no clearly
defined boundaries until one comes to such
electorates as York, Beverley, Pingelly,
Wagin, and Katanning. The member for
Albany has too many electors and too large
a territoryv, and the boundaries are not
altogether straight, probably because it w'as
desired to include in the electorate the right
number of electors. My own desire is that
commiunityv of interest should be obtained
wherever possible. It does not obtain
throughout the agricultural areas. The
eastern people are not in accord with the
western people, and as a consequence elec-
tions are run on parochial lines. I hope
members will regard the motion in a non-
party spirit. If the Commissioners make
furthr inquiries. tfto result should be for

the benefit of the State. The member fot
Mecnzies (.1r. Panton) said the Commis-
sioners would not stultify themselves b)
changing their previous opinion. However,
in a few years great alterations come about
To get the right number of electors in ever)
district is most difficult. I again commend
the motion for consideration in a non-party
spirit.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-RETIREMENT
RIPPER.

OF* W.

To inquire by Select Committee.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [7.40]: I
move-

That a select committee be appointed, with
powver to send for persons and papers, to in
quire into the retirement of Mr. Wi. Ripper,
]ate resident engineer in charge of the con-
struction of the Southern Cross-Kalgoorlie
railway, and the refusal to grant him a pen-
sion after 27 years' continuous service.
I hope to be able to show members that this
is a case in which injustice has been meted
out to a most worthy servant of the State.
To my way of thinking, the action taken by
the Public Service Commissioner under the
prevailing rules is unworthy of any Gov-
ernment- It represents a mere subterfuge.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have you facts to bear
wiut those statements?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Yes. Mr. Ripper is
a worthy public servant of 27 years' stand-
ing, and functioned as engineer for railway
construction in the early days. The member
for Guildford (Bon. W. D. Johnson) and
the late Minister for Works (Mr. George)
know him very well. M.%r. Ripper was also
a familiar figure on the goldfields. I wish
to quote to the House a letter I received
from him after taking up his ease some
12 months ago. I had a motion on the
Notice Paper last session, but it was among
the slaughtered innocents. Mr. Ripper
writes--

There scems to be sonmc misunderstanding
in connection with the eases included in the
nppeal. Had I known that my name could
have been included, I certainly would have
had it put in, but being away from town I
appear to have been out of touch with G.S.A.
nmatters and apparently the false impression
that T had agreed to accept a lump sum in
lieu of pension (ide third paragraph in Mr.
Stevens's communication to you) decided my
non-inclusion. Re date of retirement. This
was in April,' 1918, as my file should show. I
was notified near the cad of 1917, but holi-
days doe brought me into 1918 as above. Mr.
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Stevens does not appear to hfave any record
prior to 1896. 1 therefore give dates and oc-
cupation to that time as follows:-Joined the
service in May, I think, of 1891, started work
surveying deviations on the south-western line
under the Piitri,-t Engineer, Mr. Harvey Bag-
nail, railway to Bunbury having been sur-
veyed some years previously but not con-
strin-'tI"i. ITad charge of survey camp on these
deiatons as far :is Drnkesbroob. On corn-
pletion of these, I was in October, 1891, sent
by the Enigineer-in Chief, the iate Mr C. Y.

i'onor, to take charge of camrp on trial
s-'vr- pon ion of the G,-raldton-'Mullciva

riliay (Mualleun end), the late Mr. Pidgeon
being in Plhnrge of the Geralito,, cad. Corn-
pletel this qiurve in FebCruary, 1892. anti re-
turned to Perth. Was then sent to locate and
survey portion of thie Northa-Southern C'ross
line: this completed, was sent to Northami on
January 1st, 1593, . s assistant engineer on
Eie eonltrucetion of the -Northinm-Sorgtherni
Gross railway. Under Mr. flartail senior for
a few monthis w-hen Afr. dames Thompson, pre-
sent Engineer-ii-Vliief, took charge as resident
engineer. On coii'-pletion of the line to South-
ern Crnq, in 1894, Mr. Thompson having been
appointed engineer for railway construction, I
was appointed resident engineer in charge of
the construetion of the Southern. Cross-Kal-
goorlie railway, and this position I retained
up to the time of mar retirement in April,
1918. 1 trill be pleased if you can let Mr.
Stevens see this record prior to 1896. 1 shaill
also be very iceased and grateful if you can
obtain the semblance of justice in my' case.

The Minister for Lands: flid- the ease go
before the Appeal Board?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I will give the House
aDl that information.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]

Mr. GRIFFITHS: That is Mr. Ripper's
record of service and it is very creditable.
It seems to be extraordinary that after a
man has worked on railwvay construction for
27 years, it can be suggested by the Core-
missioner that he has not been engaged in
an established position.

The Minister for Lands: The Government
do not interfere with these matter-s. The
position is governed by the Act.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Then this is a matter
that should be taken up by the Government
because there are other offiers placed in a
similar position.

The Minister for Lands: Several of them
have had resort to the appeal board.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Strictly speaking, Mr.
Ripper may not have any legal rights ac-
cording to the regulations. If an injustice
has been done it should be rectified by the
Government without referene to the appeal

board, 01 else the Government themselves
should refer this question to the board for
consideration. When first .1r. Ripper took
action regarding his position, it was argued
that as he had accepted a lump sum as a
retiiig allowance in lieu of a pension, he
had no case. The statement that he had
accepted the allowance in lieu of a pension
was absolutely untrue. I believe that the
statement was made by the late member for
Avon that as Mr. Ripper had been content
to take the retiring allowance, it was no good
putting ut' his ease agcain hecause his action
would be ultra vires. It seems most extra-
ordinary that when a man has been engaged
upon railway construction for 27 years and,
God knows, we have another 27 years or
more before us within which to construct
additional railways to open up the country,
it should be suggested that a man on such
work is not engaged in an established posi-
tion! It seems to me that the Commissioner
has sheltered himself behind a technicality.
Mfr. Ripper in his letter to me says-

I was given a retiring allowvance which I
consider was absolutely unfair and without
equity. The late appeal board recently upset
their position and in the ease of a recently
retired officer from the same department as
myself, they concluded that he would have
bseen, entitled to the pension if he had not been
retired before the age of 60 years. Therefore,
T take it that I was also eligible for it and
that my case should be reconsidered.

He also stated-
When I was notified that I was to he re-

tired a form was given to me to fill in, and in
this form the question was asked whether I1
wished a pension or a retiring allowance. I
said, "'A pension."' This form should be on
my- file and would upset the reply to Mr. Hare-
rison. I an, now 72 years of age and was re-
tired in 1918. A pension from the time my
retiring allowance was absorbed would now
be very acceptable. I joined the service in
1891 and left in 1918 and when I retired I
war, receiving a salary of £-528 por annum.
Accoirding to my idea of justice the pension
should be 27/6Oths of that amount annually.

I put the case as tcarly as I could before
Ilw premier in Not-ember last year and also
plaeed the facts before the C'ommissioner.
The Premier stated that the case could not
be reopened at that stage. Regarding the
argument that the p~osition held by Mr. Rip-
per was not an established one, the eonten-
tion put up was that construction work was
paid out of loan funds and maintenance
works out of revenue, jobs done under the
one being, "established positions" and under
the other, the reverse. Here is a letter I
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received this year from Mir. Ripper when I
made inquiries regarding his services--

When tenders were called for the M.enz~ies-
Leonora railway tine, the Public Works De-
partmnont also put in a tender, and this was
accepted, and I was placed in charge to carry
out the work as a contractor would do and as
resident engineer. I have carricd cout other
works since then in a similar way but quote
this one on account of the traffic clause in the
specification under which we were allowed to
charge 6d. per ton per mile for goods, and 2d.
add 3d. for passenger traffic. This, of course,
was revenue. During the construction of the
line (nearly 100 miles) I had a competent
traffic staff under me and the money was coin-
ing in freely. Before completion, however, an
agitation at Kookynie and districts induced
the Government to reduce the rates by one-
third. 'Even then we netted and placed to the
credit of the Treasury about £45,000 which, if
the contract had been let outside, would have
gone into the pockets of the contractor plus
the .13 per cent, reduction which, I estimated
at the time, would have been about another
£9,000. This I think is a record for the State
in revenue where departmental railway con-
struction work has been carried out. I am
pointing this out merely to show that a great
amount of responsibility and anxiety rested
on my shoulders during the carrying out of this
work, and should not this, with other respon-
sible works I have carried out, have placed me
on a sounder basis as far as pension is con-
eernedl If handling revenue instead of loan
money is one that fixes an officer's claim and
fixes him in an established position or other-
wise, then it cannot be contended that I have
not handled revenue. Monthly traffic state-
mefits showing gross takings and expenditure
were sent in by me and if not destroyed,
should be either with the P.W.D. accounts
office or at the Treasury to verify what T
have said. I am not sure from memory whether
this line was started in September 1900 or
1901. 1 do not wish to weary you, but there
does not seem to be much justice meted out
when those who have borne the beat and bur-
den of the day in outback parts of the coun-
try doing the pioneering and laborious part of
the country's work are treated differently
to those who come in after and only maintaini
the work already done with revenue money.

Mr. George: He was a first class officer
and no one would dream of denying that.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Why did you not
provide for him thenl

Mr. George: I did what T could.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is nothing wrong
about it. The matter simply could not be
done.

The Minister for Lands: It has been he-
Core the appeal board and been turned
down.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Those who were on the
goldfields in the early days will know what
a bundle of live wire 'Mr. Ripper was.

Hon. G3. Taylor: There was nothing wrong
about him.

AMr. GRIFFITHS: As to his claim, there
are others similarly situated. On the other
hand I hear that Air. Castilla, a former
officer of the Public Works Department,
is receiving a pension although he had
broken time. Then again ',r. Stoddart was
retired and is also receiving a pension. Mr.
Ripper should be on the same basis. So far
as I can see thei-e is nothing in the Act to
justify the payment of a retiring allowance
in lieu of a pension. If a man has worked
for 30 years or more, and it is then con-
tended that he has not been in an established
position, it is absurd.

Hon. G. Taylor: He is not the only officer
similarly placed.-

Mr. George: AMr. Rolland was treated in
the same way. He had been azting as assist-
ant Engineer-in-Chief, but unfortunately
had not been gazetted in that position.

Air. Mann: It might take years in pen-
sion payments to make up for what Mr.
Ripper received as a retiring allowance.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The man is over 70
years of nge and it is wrong that he should
be pushed off like this.

The Minister for Lands: flo not forget
that hundreds are pushed out of the service
without a penny.

Air. GRIFFITHS: That may be, but it
is not to the credit of the Government.

Mr. Mann: But the Government cannot
get outside the Act.

Hon. G. Taylor: What is the good of
passing an Act to goveri such a position,
if we do not follow it?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: What is the good of
having a Parliament, if members do not see
that such anomalies are corrected when they
are discovered?

Mr. George: The Act dealing with these
matters has been in existence for years.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Mr. Ripper says that
he left the service in 1918 and he had long
service leave extending into 1918. If that
had brought him up to April of that year
he would have completed 27 years of service
and then, as he says, he should have been
entitled to a pension of 27/O0tbs of £628 per
annum.

Mr. Mann: If he got his pension now,
the amount of the gratuity woutd have to
be deducted.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Ulndoubtedly.
Mr. Mann: It might not he worth while.
Mr. George: What did he get?
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Mr. GRIFFITHS: Apparently I have not
got the figures. I will conclude by reading
the letter I sent to the Premier, for that
will furnish a summing up of the ease as I
would put it before Parliament-.

On behalf of 'Mr. William Ripper, I desire
to mnake an appeal that his case be investi-
gated, and that he be given justice in regard
to his. pension rights. Briefly stated, the case
is this: ''That after 27 years' service in a
responsible position, 'Mr. Ripper was deemed
not eligible for a pension on account, they
stated, that thc position was not a permanent
one. He was, therefore1 given a retiring anlow-
once, which, Sir, I maintain was nbsolutely
un4ir ad without equity. Note: The late "Mr.
Pidlgeona and Mr. W. Ripper were in the same
ofice and doing the same work. Air. PidgeunU
was transferred to -working railways, and Ie
eveniually received a pension. -Mr. AV. Ripper
remains in the construction branch. When hu
retir"es, piension is refused, lHe is told he can
have a retiring allownce or nothing.'' The
late member for Avon (Mr. T. H. Harrison)
spooke to someone about Ripper's ease, and
he was told that Ripper was satisfied to take
a retiring allowance. That is not so, as it
was a retiring allowance or nothing according
to the established position. This established
position is a bogey, a most unjust discrimin-
ation and unworthy of any Government. When
Mtr. Ripper was notified that he was to be re-
tired, a foini was given to hint to fill in, and
in this form the question was asked whether he
wished a pension of a retiring allowance, and
he replied ''PENSION." This form should.
be on the file, and upsets the reply given to
Mr. Harrison, M.L.A. The late appeal board
recently upset the position, and in the case of
a recently retired officer from the same do
partnient as M.Nr. Ripiper, they concluded that
he wonld have been entitled to the pension it
he hod not been retired before the age of Got
years. it is, therefore, obvious) Mr. W. Ripper
being well past 60, was entitled to it wher.
retired, and his case should he reconsidered.
Mr. Ripper is now 70 years of age, and wasq
retired in 1918, and n 'Pension from the time
his retiring allowance was absorbed would be
very acceptable to him in his old age. He
joined the service in 1891, and left in 1918,
and was receiving when retired a salary -f
£-528 per annum, and according to my ideas
of justice, the, pension should be 27/60th of
that amount annually. You will see from the
record of service attached, that 'Mr. Ripper's
positions have all along been responsible
ones. The anlomaly' of calling a responsible
position. the operations of which extending
over all parts of the State, not a permanient
one is absurd, particularly when one remem-
bers that several lifetimes' are in front of the
West Australian people before we shall see
any chance of slackening -or ceasing to con-
striict new railways, and remembering for 27
years his position existed, and there- must still
be an engineer in the construction department.
To say a man's life work, such as this can
be classed temporary, is clearly (as already
stated) absurd. I appeal to You, Sir, in your
honourable position as the Premier and to your

known broad-mninded and fair views on all mat-
ters, to hare the case dealt with in a spirit
of moral justice and fairness. 'Mr. W. Ripper,
who lives at Woolandra, stated to me that

''there seems to hare been some maisuader-
standing in connection with the cases included
in the apipeals, Had I known that my name
could have been included, I certainly would
have had it put in, but, being away from town,
I have been out of touch with the Civil Service
Association matters and apparently, the false
impression that I had agreed to accept a lump
squi iii lieu of pension decided my non-in clu-
sion.Iy

-Ar. George: lie took the retiring allow-
amice, (lid hie not?

Mr, GRIFFITHS: lie dlid, but what else
could hie do'? Cases iuch as this should be
dealt with on their merits. I appeal to
members to support the miotion. The mem-
bers for Guildford and for Williams-
Navrrog-in, and I thiikl the Lender of the
Opposition, each know somethiiig of this
case, and I hope they will support me. I
should like members to look at this, not as
coming from a mem-ber of any party, but
as an attempt to secure fair play and
justice for an unfortunate man.

On motion by Minister for Lands, debate
adjourned.

BILL-HERDSMAN'S LAKE DRAIN-
AGE ACT REPEAL.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. J.
Cunniughamn-Kalgoorlie) [8.7] in moving
the second reading said: This is but a short
Bill, and it will not be necessary for me to
take tip a great deal of time in explaining
it. The Herdsmnan's Lake Drainage Act
of 1920 was introduced for the purpose of
constructing a drain from Herdsman's
Lake to the ocean, and to enable the de-
partmnent to rate the properties that would
derive benefit from the Herdsman's Lake
drain. It had been found that the Metro-
politan Water Supply, Sewerage and
Drainage Act, 1909, was not applicable, and
further that the Land Drainiage Act of
1900 was unsuitable because under it no
works could be entered upon before a
drainage area was constituted, and that
could only he done by the petition of land-
holders who would be rated within the pro-
posed drainag-e area. 'Until this Act is re-
pealed, the p rovisions of the Land Drain-
age Act cannot be made to apply to the
area drained by the Herdsman's Lake
drain. It is intended to constitute a drain-
age district of the land drained, and eon-
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stitnlte a board, so that a rate may 1e8 levied
to cover the cost of maintenance and re-
pairs to the drains excavated within the
area. Even if a district or a drainage
board is not constituted, the Land Drain-
age Act gives the Minister the necessary
powers to levy a rate. Section 9, Subsec-
tion 3, of the Act reads as follows:-

If any drain not within the boundaries of
a drainage district is declared by an Order-ia-
Council to be a State drain, the Minister may
exercise the powers and authorities and shall
have the immunities of a board under Parts
VI., VII., VIII, M.X, X., and XI. of this Act
within an area defined by the same or any sub-
sequent Order-in-Council and declared to be
lands that benefit by the construction of the
drains, and such areas shall for such purposes
be deemed a district within the meaning of
the Act.

I miay point out that the Herdsman's Lake
area contains 1,000 acres, and that there
are also 200 acres on -the margin. This
was purchased for the purpose of settling
soldiers. Further, the watershed of the
lake comprises about 6,200 acres, of whvich
3,700 acres cannot be rated, since they
did not and will not receive any benefit
from the drainage area. Of the balance,
there are 500 acres already under storm
water drainage conditions. That area is
known as Jackadder take. The 1,200 acres
included in the purchase for the returned
soldiers, plus Jackadder Lake of 500 acres,
equals 1,700 acres, leaving approximately
700 acres to he rated in return for the
benefits that the drainage will confer on
them. I do not know that it is necessary-
to~ explain the purposes of the Bill more
fully. The Act to be repealed by the Bill
is quite unnecessary in view of the
amended legislation of 192-5.

Hon. 0. Taylor: How many settlers arc
there within the area?

The HONORA.RY MINISTER: I am not
sure. It is not my business as Minister
controlling drainage to inquire how many
settlers are settled, or are likely to be
settled, within the area. I am not in-
terested until the time arrives for collect-
ing rates. Since this area has been drained
and handed over to the Lands Department
by the department I control, the question
of settlement is in the hands of the Alin-
ister for Lands, who can explain to the
RTouse how many settlers are likely to be
placed in that area.

M Ir. Sampson: What is the production
of the area?

The HONORARY INHNISTER: That has
nothingr to do with the Bill, nor with mec.

Hon. G. Taylor: Why has the Bill beci
presented?~

The HONORARY MINISTER: I havt
already said that ample powers are pro
vided mnder the Land Drainage Act of las!
year, and that therefore the Act that th(
Bill proposes to repeal is qunite superfluous
No good can he done by allowing it to re
main on the statute-hook. Ample powei
and authority are Already provided unde]
the Land Dra;inage Act of last year.

Mr. Davy: Would any harm be done b3
leaving it?

The HONORARY MI NISTER: Perhaps ac
in one way, seeing that Parliament has au.
thorised anl up-to-date Land Drainage Act
We are of opinion that the Act is compre.
hensive enough to cover the needs of all thosE
parts of the State where drainage opera.
tions are required.

Air. Sampson: Is that contradictory tc
this measure?

The HONORARY MINISTER: What a
stupid remark to make! I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell]
debate adjourned.

BULL-soLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [8.17]:- 1 have no opposition to offer
to the Bill. The Minister for Lands said
that every other State had made an agree-
ment.

The Mlinis3ter for Lands: 1 find I was in
error about that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTITCHELL: We
thought the other arrangement -would he
better. I do not thin-k the Federal Govern-
ment should have cut off -without notice the
121/ per cent. allowed on the borrowed
money. If the Minister had had six months'
notice of this, be could have given the
soldiers who had qualified siiar notice
that he would close the list within a miven
period. I understand he did not know
he was not to receive the 12 per cent.
discount on, money borwed until 12 months
after it had been stopped by the Federal
Government. That was unfair, and has
meant a considerable loss to the State. The
repatriation of sioldiers was a Common-
wealth matter, for which the whole of the
people of Australia were responsible. From
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this State we sent a greater percentage of
soldiers than was sent from any other State,
and naturally the work of repatriation was
greater here. The Federiil Government
treated us well. Of the six million pounds
expended, if there are to be losses, we have
had about a million and a quarter to cover
such losses. If there be further expendi-
ture beyond the six millions, the State has
to bear the loss. That is neither fair nor
reasonable. The Minister has explained
that we cannot lo other than ratify this
agreement. I do not know how many-
soldiers there are who have qualified.

The Minister for Lands: About 1,800.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIUTCHELL: Most of
these will not now be available, and were
not available when the Minister came into
office. Some of the men want to take up
special blocks and will have no other.
Others are looking for properties that are
not yet available and cannaot get on the
land. I do not think many of the 1,800 are
now available.

The Minister for Lands: It is thought
that £25,000 would cover those of the new
men who are available.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They
think that £25,000 will be equal to the 12Y2
per cent, the M1inister would get on the e-x-
penditure in connection, with further settle-
ment?

The Minister for Lands: I do not say
that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHEI~LL: I should
think the amount was all too little, hut we
have to make the best of the position now.
We shall have the interest reduced as fromn
the 31st December, 1930. I have pleasure
in supporting the second reading of' the Bill.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [8.203%
'We are in much the same position we were
in last nig-ht when we were asked to ratify
a Bill in connection with the Federal aid for
our main roads. It is amazing to find that
since 1918 we have been working under an
agreement that we are asked to finalise to-
day. That is to he regretted. If we had had
the agreement signed and sealed, no doubt
the statement made by the Ylinister for
Lands last night would have been unneces-
sary, because the Government would have
known when the agreement was to be final-
ised. It is strange to find that we have been
workingr under an agreement 12 months after
the Federal Government had ceased to give

us the rebate of 2 z per cent. for interest.
On the whole the Federal Government have
treated this State generously so far as the
losses are concerned. I find that on the
basis of the 21/ per cent. rebate we get a
total rebate of £696,000.

The Minister for Lends: it is £683,00
altogether, -when fully paid.

Mr. THOMSON: Thea there is the sum
of £796,000 that is being written off, ac-
cording- to the schedule. This means that the
Federal Government have made us an allow-
ance for the scheme of £1,492,000. They
have, therefore, done their part in the matter.
I do not think even the M1inister thought we
would he in a position to discuss the ratia-
cation of the ag-reement to-uight. Membeis
are not in possession of the figures the
Minister supplied rast uight. Even the Press
did not give a full report of the Minister's
speech; it was very much condensed. We
are, therefore, at a disadvantage. If it was
not that we were merely ratifying an agree-
ment that has been in existence for eigoht
years, members would not now he disposing
of this question so quickly. The agreement
cannot he altered, and I have no intention
of opposing the second reading of the Bill.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-'Nsaro-
gin) [8.25]: 1 congratulate the -Minister
for Lands on havingo effected this satisfac-
tory agreement. It appears that in addi-
tion to a rebate amounting to £696,000, the
Federal Government have now written
£790,000 off the total indebtedness of the
State on actouU of soldier settlement, or a
total ,relief of £1,492,000. Considerale
anxiety exists amnongst the soldier settlers
concerning the apportiunnient of the £796,-
UUO. It will be a great relief to Western
Australia. In interest alone it means a
saving of practically £50,000 a -year, this
being the interest on that amount.

The Minister for Lands: It will relieve
the soldiers.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes. I am sure
it is the Minister's desire, as it is mine,
that all the relief should be given to
the soldiers who have taken up land,
and it shiould not go into the Tre-
sury. In districts west of the -Great
Sothern fine the soldiers have had a rough
spin. The land there is mainly suitable for
oat growing and the production of sheep and
wool. Around the Williams there are sonie
line sheep-raising properties, notably Aber-
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deen and Murdoch estates, but they have
been cut up into areas that are generally
speaking too small for closer settlement.
The soldiers hanve not been able to keep
enough sheep out of which to make a liv-'
ing, and meet their obligations to the Gov-
ernment at the price at which the land has
been gr'anted to them. The same thing ap-
plies to soldier settlers in the Narrogin and
Darkan districts, and on the Noombling es-
tate.

The Minister for Lands: The Noombling
estate was wvritten down 12 months before
we assumed office.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I hope these set-
tlers will get their full share of the relief
afforded. They are a fine body of men, and
do not earn the money that settlers make in
the wheat belt. In the wheat belt some set-
tlers have repaid the capital cost of their
holdings within a few years. Now that this
windfall of £706,000 has come along,. I feel
sure the M~inister will see that all the soldier
settlers receive adequate relief and that con-
sideration which the value of their pro-
perties merits. I support the Bill.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.27]: 1 amn
delighted to knowv that this agreement is
about to be ratified, and that the £E796,000 is
to be used in wvriting down the capital cost
of the soldier settlement scheme. Particu-
larly am T pleased that part of the money
will be applied to those engaged in the pro-
duction of fresh and dried fruits. -Many
soldiers are engaged in the dried fruit in-
dustry. In practically' 100 per cent. of these
instances generous treatment must he meted
out to them or they will be forced of their
holdings. I understand that a reappraise-
ment has already been, made, and I bope
the finalt result will be satisfactory. What-
ever is done with respect to writing down
the value of these holdings will, to a large
extent, be nullified unless there is introduced
a measure to control the dried fruits indus-
try. As has been mentioned here on man~y
occasions, South Australia and Victoria have
an Act in existence, but our dried fruit pro-
ducers have not such an advantage.

Mr. Panton: Whose fault is that?

Mr. SAMPSON: I ant not blaming the
Minister for Agriculture. T am hopeful
that this session a Bib will be introduced
which will give that assistan'me that is so
necessary to the returuc-i soldiers who are
producing dried fruits.

The M'inister for Agriculture: i have
promised to submit a Bill for Cabinet con-
sideration.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the Minister will
find his colleagues siympathetic. They will
be sympathetic if they realise the d~iulties
the producer., have to face. Although the
outlook for the iruitgrower is difficult, the
assistance that will be rendered to returned
soldiers engaged in this work b. virtue of
the agreement to be ratified to-night will he
considerable. In the ma 'ter of fresh fruit I
understand that the Minister lras under con-
sideration a Bill which has for its object the
establishment of a fruit organisation board.

The Minister for Lands: That does not
come into this Hill at alt.

Mr. SAMPSON: I ami aware of that. I
appreciate thv assistance that will be forth-
coming under the agreemenut contained in the
Hill, and therefore the messure has my cor-
dial support.

.THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle-in
reply) [8.35] : 1 thank members for the sup-
port they have given, to tlje Bill. When I
raised the question of the payment of re-
bate as arranged by the previous Govern-
ment I was under the hipession that the
Comimonwealth Govcrnmn~tt hail to pay the
21/ per cent., but my attention was drawn
to the letter under which they are working
and which concludes as follows:-

A similar rebate also to be allowed on any
money raised and expended by the State for
settlers, provided the approval of the Common-
wealth Governnt is first obtained.
The system carried out was that a statement
of the expenditure wa.; forwarded every
quarter to the Commonwealth Government
and the money was paid. W'hen I pointed
out that we did not kt,ow that the rebate
would not be continued ,ny attention was
drawn to the letter daw;d 28th July, 1920,
and it was stated that no application was
made for the Coilrmne.th Government's
approval. Tt was the strict wording of the
letter that they wvere working under.

Mr. Thomson: How is it that you received
the money?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ex-
plained last night that we found the money
for soldier settlement from general loan.

Air. Thomson: Was there any indication
that the rehate would] ceac at h certain time?

The MINISTER F011l LAND)S: None
whatever. The member for Katanniag
pointed out that the Federal Government
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ha I (lone their part. No doubt they have
done so and that it has cost them a good
id'aI of inty, but we should not forget
that the settlenient of the soldiers was en-
tirely the work of the Federal Government.

Mr. Thomson: Unfurl 'iatelK t(he figures
you quoted last night were not available to
us. I think publicity sionld be given to
that.

The MINISTER FOR 1,ANDS: The State
gave a concession of £1,217,000 and that is
increasing eontinuomdy. band is given to
soldliers under the same conditions as pre-
viously, and, as I sta tcA last night,' while
there are 1,800 apphecotionc. the belief is
held that only a small number will be able to
go on the land. The apphepations were made
soni& time ago. It was desired that the Gov-
ermnent should purehase lard, but it would
not he right for the Gov-ernment to do that,
having a number of st-ldiers' holdings on
their hands. We should gPt rid of those
first, and therefore 1 eoa'di not agree to pur-
chase other properties. We have, however,
set aside £25,000 for the purpose of enabling
other ioldiers to be put ont the land. Several
estates have been pur~igscd by the Gov-
ernment. I think Dardsuuu1 is one and most
of the soldiers left it. An area near Ser-
pentine was originally buoughit for soldier
settlement. The soldier who went on it, left
it. A number of e-states have been written
down on the advice of the committee ap-
pointed by the prevous Government. There
is no doubt that thie State has done its share
in this respect and I wish to repeat, for the
information of members, that whilst soldiers
will be notified that estates have been writ-
ten down, the interest bill paid and liabilities
reduced considerabyly by the Government,
if the Bill we arc now considering is not
ratified by the Federal Parliament, in all
probability at a later date we shall be
called upon to pay. However, I have no fear
about the Federal Parliament not ratifying
the agreement. I have had nothing what-
ever to do with the writing down; that -was
entirely in the hands of the board and each
eas has been dealt with on its merits.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The soldiers will get
the benefit of the whole £706,000.

The MINISTER 'FOR LANDS: It is a
good policy to put these men on land where
they can carry on properly.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bil passed through Commnittee without

debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-VERbUN ACT AIMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the previous day.

HON. SIR JAME S MITCHEIJL (Nor-
tham) [S.45]: Very little exception can be
taken to this Lill, thoughi one or two points
need explaining, It is very much better
to collect this tax through the Taxation
1)epartment than by any other means. I
thought we provided for that in the
measure of last year, and doubtless thei
Minister thought so too.

The Mliister for Agriculture: It is not
convenient for the department to collect
it unless it is made concurrent with their
other work.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I thought
we had done all things necessary 'for the
department to collect the tax. The Bill
contains a proposed new section which will
give the owner or occupier of land fenced
or intended to he fenced power to enter
upon the laud of an adjoining owner to
erect, maintain, repair or renew a fence.
Is that to apply to more than a bouindary
fence?

The 'Minister for Agriculture: No.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then the

clause is not needed.
The Minister for Agriculture: Why?
Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: Becaugc

an adjoining owner has that right now.
The Minister for Agriculture : The

Crown Law officials say he has not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then how

are fences maintained between adjoining
holdings at present?!

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
another matter.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, it is
precisely the same matter. This clause
may apply to a vermin fence, but it is still
only a fence. Farming could not he carried
on unless an owner had that right.

The Minister for Agriculture: The ad-
joining owner could prevent you from
going on his land.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
see that the clause is necessary.

Mr. SP>EAKER: That is a matter for
discussion in Committee.
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Hon. Sir JAME~S MITCHELL: Before
the second reading is passed I should like
the Minister (a tell us why this new pro-
vision has been inserted. If the Bill had
merely made provision for the collection
of rates, it would have received my whole-
hearted approval, but I want to know the
effect of this new proposal. What has
p~romhpted the Mlinister to insert this pro-
vision ?

MR. E. B. JOHAtTON (Williams-
Narrogin) [8.48] : The Minister for Agri-
culltire has neted wisely in deciding to
collect this tax through the Taxation De-
partment. It is a relief to find the Gov-
ernment utilising an existing agency
instead of starting a new branch or sub-
department. Every member will commend
the Government fo r that. The new section
proposes to give the owner of a block the
righlt to go on to adjoining land for the
purpose of erecting, maintaining, 'repair-
ing or renewing a fence. That is a neces-
sary power, but there should be some
qualification. A juan, before entering his
neighbour's land for this purpose, should
give him two or three days' notice in
writing.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is a matter for
consideration in Committee.

Mr. F. B. JOHNSTON: I was going to
suggest that, as a matter of principle, the
inLister should consider the point.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The principle
is as old as the hills.

Aix. E. B. JOHNSTON: I did not know
that we would reach this Bill to-day; other-
wise I should have put an amendment on
the Notice Paper.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. M. F. 'fray-Mt. Magnet-in. reply)
[S.50]: I am pleased with the manner in
which the pill has lbeen accepted by* the
members who Ihave spoken. The only' ques-
tion raised is that regarding the necessity
for Clause I. T an, advised b ' the Crown
Law Department that the clause is neces-
saqry. At present there is no lprovision to
pernit a settler to go on to the adjoining
holdin- if he wants to repair his fence. We
know that if a fence is repaired, the settler
who does the work can charge half the cost
to. the adjoining holder, but there is no lpro-
vision for him to enter the adjoiningr
settler's block in order to do the w'ark. A
eantnnkerou, neighbour might prevent a
man from going on to his holding to do

such work. The provision would not have
been introduced had not such instances oc-
curred. I need not give namnes.

Hon. Sir James Mitclhell: Where did they
occur?

The MINISTERt F0"l AGRICULTURE:
In the wheat districts.

Hon. Sir James Ilitvel : But where?
The MINISTER V01? AORICULTURE:

I do not wish to give nsames, but I assure
the hon. member there have been such cases.
There is nothing objectionable in the pro-
vision, It will merely altow' an owner to
enter an adjoining- holding to mend or re-
pair the fence. I hope no objection will be
taken to it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comm~ittee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair: the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Right of Entry:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Under
this clause an adjoining owner could, with-
out consulting his neighbour, erect a vermin-
proof fence and compel his neighbour to
pay half cost. Under the Act it is not
necessary to erect a vermin-proof fence.

The Minister for Agriculture: The neigh-
bour would have to pay half cost when he
joined up with him.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Under
the Fencing Aet, when the adjoining owner
fences his block, he must pay half cost of
the boundary fences. To-day such fences
are limited to those capable of resisting big
and small stock, and do not include vermin-
proof fences. If this clause be passed a
man would have to pay for a fence so
erected whether he used it or not.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The clause contains
no reference to paying.

Hon. G. Taylor: It hiierclv gives an owner
power to enter adjoining land.

The Minister for Agriculture: It will not
give any power in respect to pay- ing.

Ron. Sir JAMES miTcHELL: We
want to know just what the Act provides.
Evidently Section 81 of the Act is more
or less inoperative hecaumse it would be tres-
pass to enter an adJoinimng holding to erect
or mend a fence. If wve lass this clause
shall wye be committingr an adjoining owner
to cost that he may consider unnecessary?
It is one thing to erect a fence to keep
sheep and cattle in, and another thine to
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erect a fence to keeap vermin out. In prac-
tice there has never been muclh trouble. I
am fearful that tinder this clause vermin-
proof fencing mav be forced upon land-

ownrs her itis unnecessary, and per-
haps merely at the whim of an adjoining
holder who mighbt adopt vermin-proof fenc-
ing before there was any need for it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: T have endeavoured
to point out by way of interjection that the
clause states exactly what is intended. The
parent Act lays down the conditions, but
apparently provision wvas not made for an
owner to enter an adjoining holding.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Leader of the Opposition is reading
into the clause something that it does; not
contain. The clause says nothing at all about
payment. It merely gives the owner the
right to go on an adjoining property. To
repair a boundary fence without going on
the adjoining property would he highly
difficult.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: The question of
payment does not arise until the other owner
adjoins the fence.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The parent Act contains provision for fenc-
ing, and for contributions by adjoining
owners.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is the
point.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This -clause only empowers one neighbour
to repair the other neighbour's fence.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister knows that under the Act there
must be some consultation. Owners must,
under the Act, confer as to their liability
for maintenance of a fence, and agree
among themselves. This clause, however,
proposes to give one or the other of ad-
joining owners the right to repair the fence
without any previous consultation, and then
to charge his neighbour. I do not know
how a man could he trespassing while re-
pairing a common fence.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have
known a man to be threatened with a gun
while repairing a fence.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister is endeavouring to alter a law
which is a sufficient law. I do not know
that much harm will come from the clause.
but it may lead to the doing of unnecessary
work.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The explana-
tions given by the member for Mt. Margaret
and the Minister regarding this clause ap-

pear to me quite satisfactory. However, I
have an ameadment to move-

That the following be added to the clause:
-'Provided that reasonable notice in writing
shall be given to the Owner of the land pro-
posed to be catered under this sectio.''

Mr. LINDSAY: From practical experi-
ece I regard this clause as entirely un-
objectionable. It deals with maintenaice,
rVepair and renewval of fences as well as
their erection. I am opposed to the amend-
merit because it is hardly practicable to give
notice as suggested. If I ride my boun-
daries once a week, I can do that while I
am lyving my neighbour notice. 'Moreover,
my neighbour does not suffer any harm from
my riding the boundaries.

The MINNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I hope the member for Williamns-Narrogin
will not press his amendment, which I do
not think is necessary.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT AMEND-

MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.16]: The Bill
seeks to amend the seeton in the Plant Dis-
eases Act dealing with thle eradication of
fruit fir. Insp~ection at present is largely
centred at the markets, and to a small de-
gree only have the orchards received atten-
tion. The work done is practically negatived
because of the existence of fruit fly in what
are known as week-end orchards. For weeks
at a time those orchards remain unattended.
The fruit ripens, becomes infected with the
fly, and falls to the ground. Thus these
orchards constitute a menace that is seri-
ously increasing all the time. Again, in
the metropolitan area the backyard orchard
is equally dangerous. On top of these there
is what is known as the non-commercial
orchard. Possibly at an earlier stage the
orchard was conducted as a business con-
cern, but owing to a poor demand for the
fruit or bad marketing arrangements, the
orchard has fallen into disuse. The fruit-
fly has an opportunity to multiply without
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disturbance. The great difficulty confront-
ing the eradication of the fruit fly is the
insufficient number of inspectors.

Mr. Teesdale: A couple chased mec the
other day. There seems to be plenty of
them.

Air. SAMPSON: As there are not enough
inspectors, many orchards are left for
months at a time without receiving any at-
tention. As all orchardists are not strictly
conscientious regarding spraying, trapping
and picking up fruit, many of them are not
doing their duty in furthering the effort
to stamip out the fruit fly. Community
spraying has been tried in the Spearwood
district with excellent results, but the diffi-
culty is that unless 100 per cent, of the
growers come into the scheme, the small
minority may supply sufficient fruit fly
to contaminate the orchards of those who
join in the scheme. To be successful any
such arrangement must include all those en-
gaged in fruit production. A careless neigh-
bour discourages those who endeavour to
carry out their part of the work. By his
indifference or neglect, the careless rower
may allow his trees to hecomne infested to
such an extent that ultimately many other
growers will be forced out of the industry.
We are told that compulsion regarding
spraying and trapping is in force, but as
a matter of fact it is non-existent, because
it cannot he carried out owing to the in-
sufficient number of inspectors. Thus, there
is no real compulsion about the work. Trap-
ping should be. carried on at present, and
if it is not done now, it means that within
a few weeks the fruit fly may be ats bad as
ever. Already fruit fly has been discovered
in early loquats. Hon. members will realise
that there is always sme fruit or some
growth that will carry over the fruit fly
between seasons. One 11l1 emerging at this
period will mean many hundreds of flies
by Christmas time. The method adopted to
cope with the pest is the spraying of a mi-
ture on the foliage. The aroma attracts the
fly with the result that that fly will cause
no further trouble. The life history of the
fruit fly is interesting. After being hatched,
it feeds for 10 days and then develops what
may be termed growing pains. At that
stage the fly looks for a bost. I mention
this to indicate how important it is that
the work of inspectors shall be thorough
and contirnious. If that is not done, no good
results will be achieved. Some time ago a

conference of Ministers of Agriculture was
held in this State. I believe it was then
decided that the Agricultural Department
should take a census of the fruit trees in
this State. I understand that the forms
were actually printed, but for some reason
were not sent out.

The Minister for Agriculture: Why not
give notice of the question? I cannot dis-
cuss thait matter at this stage.

Mr. SAMPSON: I mentioned this some
time ago, but the Minister did not give Dme
any information.

The Minister for Agriculture: I cannot
give you that information during the dis-
euission on this Bill.

Mr. SAM~PSON: A census of the fruit
trees in the different orchards would
furnish great assistance to those interested
in this matter. it would provide the know-
ledge necessary to enable them to cope
with what is a very grave danger to the
fruit instry. The danger is just as
grave in othier countries where similar
climatic conditions prevail. A proposal to
register all orchards was considered some
time ago and I believe the registration was
to be made mandatory. For some reason
or other the proposal was abandoned and
to-day there is no such registration in-
sisted upon. The Minister seeks to have
added powers furnished to his department.
His proposal goes too far in one way and
not fr enough in another. I agre'e that
power should be provided so that an in-
spector or a departmental officer could go
on to an orchard and clean it up. That
power should be exercised only with the
approval of the Minister. It is too great
a power to vest in the bands -of various
officers. To sug~gest we should make such
a provision is to ask Parliament to go too
far. Let us be strict and take every action
necessary td preserve our fruit industry.
but before agreeing to place such a pro-
vision as that suggested, on the statute
book, the House should agree to an amend-
,nent' setting out that the Ministerk
approval should first be obtained. When
dealing with the Bill in Committee I will
move an amendment along those lines.

MNr. Davy: Why not provide some notice?7
*Mr. SAMIPSON: That would entail the

waste of too much time.
The Minister for Agriculture : While

notice is being given, what will happen?
Mr. SAMPSON : Exactly. I do not

advocate giving any notice. If we provide
that the Minister's approval must be ob-
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tamned la-fore an ollicer is empowered to generally, fruit is inspected in the markets.
enter upon an orchard and clean it up, no
lengthy period will elapse before the work
is carried out. As it is, for many months
some orchards are never inspected.

Mr. Davy: Then giving some notice
would not mnatter!

Mr. SAMPSON: Recently I bought an
orchard and when I took it over I dis-
covered that it was teeming ivitl, fruit fly.
The fly' was not there singly and the
puntutres in the fruit were not here and
there, but they existed by' the thousands.

,%r. Marishall: Did they throw the flies
in at the same price?

The Minister for Agriculture: When did
you purchase the orchard?

Mr. SAMPSON: At the end of last year
or early this year. It was when the pears
were ripening. The orchard was not far
from a made road so that it was possible
for an inspector to get to the holding quite
easily.

The Minister for Agriculture: Did you
report the matter to the department?

Mr. SAMPSON: No, I had purchased the
orchard and I cleaned it up.

Hon. G. Taylor: The department would
have made th~e owner clean it up.

The Minister for Lands: But the member
for Swan was the owner then!

Mr. SA',FrflSON : As I have already
stated, there are many orchards that are
not inspected for months at a time. The
trouble is the insufficient number of inspec-
tors. The fruit industry in Western Aus-
tralia is never taken seriously. Our climate
is similar to that of California, the leading
fruit country of the world, notwithstand-
ing which the disrespect Awith which the
industry is here treated is most distressing.
I presume the Minister has not the money
necessary to warrant the appointment of
a sufficient number of inspectors. The
question remains how it is possible to
secure from all fruiterowvers the action
necessary ta control the fruitfly. I am
doubtful whether we shall ever 'solve this
problem until wprovying, trapping-, and the
regular picking- up of fruit is made coin-
rulsoTy. I hesitate to suggest that the
matter might be dealt with by a hoard with
power to rate and to sec that the work is
carcried out. While the p~osition remains
i.elAirged the industry (an never advance.
We have either to do somethinz on the
lines sugeested. or to employ more inspec-
torz. The Minister will not dispute the
contention that there is an insufficient
number of inspectors. The result is that.

The Minister for Agriculture : What
about the prosecutions last year?

Mr. SAMPSON: They were largely the
result of examinations in the market.

The Minister for Agriculture: No, in the
orchards.

Mr. SAM~PSON: Orchards are overlooked
for months at a time, 'ant i u consequence
the orchardist who is endeavouring- to con-
trol fruitfly can never succeed. The Bill
takes us a little further, but it does not go
nearly far enough. If the Minister could
go through the fruit districts, he would
discover great dissatisfaction regarding the
manner in which the industry is treated.

The Minister for Agriculture: There has
been no complaint.

Mr. SAMPSON: .Not touching the ex-
amination of orchards by inspectorst

The Minister for Agriculture: Oh yes,
a few; there always are.

Mr. SAMtPSON: If we had regular in-
spection of orchards the conscientious
gr-ow-ers would be greatly encoutraged in
their w-ork of! keeping their properties
clean. We must go farther than the Bill.
I hope the Minister will agree to an amend-
ment Ipropose to move when in Com-
mittee, and that in his reply to this debate
hie will give the growers an assurance that
more inspectors will be appointed. I sup-
port the second reading.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williamns-Narro-
,-ogin) [9.361: From my experience .I
should think the member for Swan is not
quite right about the insufficient number
of inspections. Probably it is that they are
not fairly distributed. Some years ago I
was trustee for an estate in which there
was a small orchard in the hills. True, it
was situated on a main road and within a
mile of an inspector's house. He inspected
it so frequently and sent in so many orders
to pick up fruit and clean off aphis or fly
that I was very pleased to sell the property
for about half its value. From my own know-
ledge of the little orchards in the hills, there
iR 110 doubt men get enthusiastic, go up there
for a Year or two, plant a couple of acres
of trees, and then get tired of their week-end
trips, with the result that their places are
neglected, and when the inspector goes
around he finds them regular breeding
grounds for disease. It seems to me therefore,
the department should have the power sought
under the Bill. At the same time, it would
require to be administered with discretion.
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I commend the suigge-stion. of the member for
Swan that whist the inspectors should have
this power, it should be exercised only with
the approval of the Minister. If the in-
spector arrives at anl orchard and finds there
fruit fly, if lie can discover the owner, lie
should do so. That is the course that is
always pursued. If the inspector knows the
owner, he should see to it that the owner
does the work; then if the owner ref ubes
to carry out the instructions, the inspector
should do the work and sue the owner. But
if the inspector is to arrive on the orchard
and without making inquiries simply put on
someone to clean it up and afterwards send
in the bill to die owner, it, does not seem
to me right, especially if the owner happens
to have an idle son or two at home who
could do the work. Hlowever, I shall be
prepared to trust either the Minister for
Agriculture or the Director of Agriculture
to give power to the inspector to do it
without notifying or consulting the owner
in such in~tanccs as the Minister approves,
where a proper case is made out for such
action.

IM. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [9.AO]: I
have no objection to the Bill, but I should
like the Minister, when replying, to tell the
House what provision is made for destroy-
ing bulbs or plants adjudged by the depart-
ment to be infected. It did not occur dur-
ing the present Ministerts time, but I once
had a painful experience.

The Minister for Agriculture: I know of
that.

Mr. TEESDALE:- Yes, hut I do not think
you know the whole story. Finding myself
in Holland, I went to a great deal of trouble
to secure some choice valuable bulbs never
previously introduced into Australia. Some
of thema cost me 48s. a dozen. They arrived
out here in a zinc-lined ease, every precau-
tion having been taken to preveut the ingress
of anything inimical to the bulbs. Just
the same, the department declared that it
found on the bulbs some minute insects.
Two days afterwards I got notice that the
ease would be burnt by the department. I
had no opportunity to go down and see
whether or not it wvas burnt, hut I am satis-
fled that some attempt was made to burn it.
However, the carter who took the case down
to the tip asked me a couple of days later
if 1 would like a couple of the bulbs. He
said he thought it pretty rotten that I

should not have somne of them after all the
trouble I had taken. 1 may say that to-day
I have in my backyard a bulb that cost nie
over £E14. Consequently thu Minister may
depend upon niy looking after it very care-
fully. I should like to know froma the Mini-
ister whether there is anything slipshod in
the precautions taken to destroy valuable
iiportationis such ais miy ease of bulbs, 1
assume that the carter who took that case
to the tip where it was to be destroyed was
accompanied by some departmental officer.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(H1on. 41. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet-in reply)

[.3:The meniber for Swan complained
about what lie called the insuifficient number
of inspectors. I must say I do not see any
real necessity for increasing their number.
The orchardists havec to take at least part
of thb re-sponsibility themselveus, Last year
the Act was amended. Section S provides
that the orchardist has to give, within 24
hours, n~tice of his disceovery of any disease.
The responsibility was on the orehardists to
give notice when the disease appeared, hut
they did not do s;o. The neglect to which
the member for Swan referred arose from
that cause. The pest became widespread.
Last year the parent Act was amiended, and
a9 new section was inserted as follows:-

Whenever any disease to which this section
applies exists or appears in any orchard, the
occupier of the orchard shall take or cause to
be takeni such steps, and adopt such measures,
as are prescribed as appropriate steps to b3e
taken, and measures to be adopted, in order
to eradicate such disease anid prevent the
spread thereof: penalty £2-5.
Parliament placed the responsibility on the
orchardist, and told him he must take steps
immediately to cradi~ate t.he disease. The
only disease to which the amended section
applied was the fruit fly, which is% well
known to any child. Every orchardist knows
it. In the amending Bill we merely say
that if the orchardist doesi not do this work
himself it shall be done for him. 'During
the last year there have been 65 prosecu-
tions. I do not know that any occurred be-
fore. This indicates that the department
has been active. All we say is that if the
orchard ist fails to play his part we shall
have power to do so. It is better for the
department to clean up an orchard than to
prosecute the owner. If the owner is prose-
cuted he is fined only 5s. for a first offence.

Mr. Thomson: And the fruit fly is still
there.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
While the prosecution is going on the fruit
fly is multiplying and spreading. We, there-
fore, say to the orthardist we will do the
work he should have done, and he will have
to pay the cost. I am surprised at the ob-
.jeetion raised by the member for Swan.
The law periuit,4 the Crown to do many
things. If a person does not provide pro-
per sanitation in his home the law can step
in, and force himt to provide it.

Mr. Davy: If hie does not do it after being
given proper notice.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We cannot give notice in this ease. It takes
time to do this, but meanwhile the fruit fly
is spreading. I am surprised that the memn-
ber for Swan does iot insist we should have
these powers, and that he should be willing
to wait a moment while unoccupied orchards
are causing the ruin of others.

Mr. Sampson: This power may be used
tyrannically.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Not at all. Mr. Wickens, the head of the
department, has the confidence of 99 per
tent. of the people engaged in the fruit in-
dustry.

Mr. Sampson: Undoubtedly.

The MNiDISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
He is looked upon as a capable official.

Mr. Sampson I admit that.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
T am not prepared to lay a charge of ne-
glect at the door of the department. When
the codlin moth broke out at Dandalup and
Collie some time ago the officials of thc de-
partment immediately went to the spot. If
they had been neglectful they could not have
done the work they' did so quickly.

31r. Sampson: Mr. Wickens is one of the
best olcers in the sen-ice.

The MINYISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Hfe i- one of the best in the Commonwealth.
Power ouirht to be riven to inspectors to
clean tip these unoccupied orchards. M1any
of them are owned by men who took them
on as week-end proposition;. but, after a
Year or two, tired of them and prartica'ly
left them. It would take a week or more
to find thep occupier of any of these places,
beeawrc he could not be traeed.

Vr. Davy' : Why- not have notice of ser-
vice nailed to one of the trees or to the
front gate of the orchard?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But that would not prevent the fruit fly
from spreading.

Mr. Davy: Give him 24 hours' notice.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTU7RE:

That is tnt practicable.
Mr. Davy: The ordinary person should be

given at least 24 hours' notice.
The MAINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The occupier may not visit the orchard
once in three mionths. In the mean-
time the harm is being done. There is
no chance of the department becoming
tyrannical. The member for Swan will not
be acting in the best interests of
his constituents if he prevents inspectors
from having this power. I warn him of the
onwisdona of opposing this proposal. Un-
occupied orchards should not exist unles,% the
department has power to clean them up.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I do not think the hon.
member will go on with his amendment,

Mr. Sam pson: This power should not be
given to the inspectors.

Mr. Davy. Does this proposal apply to
any humble citizen who possesses a couple
of fruit trees in his back yard? This gives
power to the inspector to walk into my back
yard and cut down my trees without my con-
sent.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Bill says-

'Whenever an inspector shall discover that
a breach of this section has been committed he
may take or cause to be taken all or any of
the steps and adopt all or any of the jneasures
aforesaid, and may also take and adopt any
other step or measure which is auithorised by
the regulations, and the expenses of or inci-
dental to any action taken by an insreetor
her~under aill be recoverable from the person
guilty of the breach.
If the inspector does destroy trees he will
not do so without authority, or without some
reason 'for doing so. Why should he not
take these stepsi If the lion. member ne-
glects his back yard orchard lie is a dIangrt
the industry, and action should be taken
against him.

Mr. Davy: I quite agree

Th:, MIN'\ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
At Spearwood the orehardists had a keen
sense of their own responsibilities. They had
a community spray which gave good results.
The amendment passed last year was the re-
sult of the activities of these people. Spray-
inz is nof a dfMl'ut proposition. I am sorry
to hear of the experience of the minuibr for
Roebourne. Section 5 of the Act and Section

571
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6 of the parent Act give the officer of the
department power to destroy any plant
which may bring in disease.

Mr. Teesdale: Or bulbs?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Yes. Apparently the bulbs brought in by
the hon. member were specified as plants
that produced a certain disease, and the de-
partment took steps accordingly. This oc-
curred some years ago. I am not prepared
to say that the department did not act with-
out some reason.

M~r. Teesdale: It is usual for an officer
to be present when plants are burnt?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, both in the case of plants and animals.
No doubt there is a possibility of plants be-
ing destroyed when in quarantine, but these
steps must be taken in the interests of the
Stitte. I hope the member for Swan will not
move his amendment.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 9.57 p.m.

lcgielative Council,
Thursday, .26th August, 1926.

EsiOlution: Financial relations, Cofmonwealth
States................. ...

Bills: Soldier Lad Settlement, Is. ..
Vermin Act Amendment, Is ..... ...

and

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

RESOLUTION - FINANCIAL RELA-
TIONS, COMMONWEALTH

AND STATES.

Debate resumed from 24th August on the
motion by the Chief Secretary that the
Council concur in the following resolution
of the Assembly:-

That this House is of the opinion that there
should be no departure from the basis upon
which the financial relations of the Common-.

wealth -and States have vested without the
fullest consideration at a constitutional session
of the Federal Parliament and the approval of
the people by reflarendum; and that no finan-
cial scheme should be assented to by the States
which (Ioes not provide for their receiving
froin the Commonwealth Government an an-
nual payment of not less than 25s. per head of
population.

And on the following amendment moved
by Ron. E~. H. Harris: That all the words
after "rested" in line five of the resolution
be struck out, wvith a view to inserting the
following words-

Unless and until a convention has been sun,
ruoned by the Prime Minister and held, at
which an equal number of representatives of
five States elected at joint sittings of both
Houses, and a like number at a sitting of the
Legislative Assembly of Queensland shall so
resolve.

RON. J. E. DODD (South) [4.35] : I
had not intended to speak upon the motion,
but the amendment has raised one or two
issues upon w~hich I would like to say a
few words. They will be very few. I will
deal with that part of the amendment which
seeks to delete the provision for the refer-
endum. To he frank, I do not think that
the referendum is the efficient instrument
in legislation that I once thought it was. I
am Satisfied that in a State like Western
Australia, with its sparse population and
widely scattered centres, it is very difficult
to get the proper opinion of the people by
way of a referendum. Although I believe
that, I am satisfied it would be unwise for
this Chamber to delete the provision for the
referendum. I once introduced a measure
to provide for the introduction of the initia-
tive and referendum and, although I am not
satisfied now that that provision is the effi-
cient instrument I once imagined, still, I
am not satisfied that the referendum is an
absolutely inefficient instrument. I would
draw the attention of hon. members to the
fact that the Commonwvealth Parliament
came into being by means of a referendum.
and, further, that no Constitutional altera-
tion can be made without a referendum.
Those are two points we can wvell remember.
Again, for other reasons, it would be unwise
for the Council to delete the reference to
the referendum. We are essentially a Cham-
ber of review. [ know perfectly well we
have extensive powers, almost equal to thoem
of another place. Despite that, however,
we are essentinly a Chbamber of review. It
seems to me, therefore, that to seek the de-
letion of the referendimi would he doing
Aomething that might be used later to the


